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». A. BRUCE
MERCHANT TAILOR.

In OVERSTOCKED with the following

Goods 2
and offer» them at

BENTS’ UNDERWEAR.

Advertisement* Inserted et reasonable rate* 
Advertisement*, without Instruction* to the 

contrary, will be continued until forbidden.
Items and general news of Interest, In a con- | 

de used form, solicited.
Remittance* can be made by registered letter. 
Address all letters and correspondence to the 

Herald Office, queen Ht reel, Charlottetown.

KH'HABD WALSH, FeSIRSer.

SULLIVAN & MACNEILL,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

Solicitor* in Chancery.
NOTARIES PUBLIC, <tr.

OFFICES—O’lialloran’s Building, Croat 
George Street, Charlottetown.

BF1 Money to Loan.
I W W. Sui.LIVAN, <4- C. | CUKKTER H. MaVNEILL. 
I JHU17

W. k A. BROWN k CO.
Our Store Closes Every Ev’g at 6, Saturdays Ezeepted

CARPET DEPARTMENT.
In this Department we are doing a very large trade, in Axmina 

ter, Velvet Pile, Brusael», Tapestry, Scotch Hemp and Twine 
Carpets, Hearth Rugs and Mat». The reason is we buy from the 
very best British markets, keep the newest designs and styles, 
and sell at a small advance on cost.

GRAND ASSORTMENT OF
Silk Plushes, Velvets and Velveteens, 100 boxes to choose from, 

at prices lower than ever before offered.

Mantle Department.
These Goods are selling rapidly. They are the best and new

est makes, and grand value.

Cloth Department.
The 200 pieces Job, Jacket and Ulster Cloths have been selling 

wonderfully last. The prices are very low to the qufritty.

Unman IntolligOXlCO.

/» Rome, Jan. 14, 1884. 
j The Moniteur de Rome, ban the follow- 
! ing very important note : " The Stamlard 
, ( I»n<lon ), notorious for ith thiila-ii*- in 
j formation, recently announced the re- 
| sumption of diplomatic relation* lie tween 
the Holy See and England. It may be 
easily imagined with what aim this ex
aggerated anti premature news is put 
Itcfore the puMic: Besides, the tact that 

i Mr. Krrington has not lieen received by 
j the Holy Father, on the occasion of the 
Christmas Jetts, at the same time as the 
Diplomatic (Wps, is a formal denial to 
the assertions of the Stamhird."

Mr. Biggar and the Police Magistrate. The Speaker of the Senate.

AN AMI MINO SCENE.

The correspondent o! the Dublin Even- 
•nj Telegraph writes

The Honorable William Miller, of 
Nova Scotia, has succeeded the Hon. 
Mr McPherson as Speaker of tti| Senate. 
Mr. Miller is the first of his race and 

Au cxim,n!in.ry -cent; wm wito»**! c(eed we kn„w wlw h„ , 
at Blacklion on the occasion of the visit1 , , *
of Mr. Iiiggnr, M. V . who travelled hy a ;that P"“lon 0n ,be °I>en,nK ol Per 
circuitous route from Hnniskillen to ‘
Blacklion, the journey being twenty-six

Flannel

Fur Caps,
Kid Mitts,

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,

OVERCOATINGS,
Which you cun have made to your measure cheaper than imported, 

Ready-made.

D. A. BRUCE,
December 21, 1883 72 Queen Street, Charlottetown.

NEW TEA, NEW FRUIT, &C
"Try our New Tea,

IT IN EXTRA.

Half-chests, 5 and 10 lb. Caddies
(Tin» with screw tops), very choice.

200 boxes Prime Raisins,
200 boxes Choice Figs,
200 barrels No. 1 Winter Apples,

2 tons Choice Confectionery,
Flour, Sugar, Molasses, Kerosene 

Oil, &c„
Wholesale db Retail.

BEER & GOFF.
Charlottetown, Nov. 21. 1883.

A large lot Seal Cloth from $3.60 to $8.25 per yard. Daily 
expected, 30 pieces Oil Cloths (English), from J-vard to 3j-vard.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

December 12,
W.

1883—yr
& A. BROWN & CO.

BARGAINS ! BARGAINS !
-IN-

Upholstered Goods
Having imported a large stock of Upholstering Goods

DIRECT FROM THE BEST MARKETS,

We CAN and WILL give the

Best Value at the Lowest Prices
We are now manufacturing

One Doz. Parlor Sets,
Call and examine them.

MARK WRIGHT k CO
Charlottetown, January 2, 1884.

L. E. PROWS
SELLS THE CHEAPEST

READY - MADE CLOTHING
----- AND------

FUR CAPS
OKT THE ISLAND.

1883
L. E. PROWSE,

Sign of the Great Hat, 74 Queen Street

THEO. L. CHAPPELLE,
Sole Agent for B. Laurence's Spectacles, for Prince Edward Island, 

Diamond Bookstore, 89 Queen Street, Charlottetown.

MEAD TESTIMONIALS I
From Haul. Governor Baviland.

UovMUtMBWT House, 1st Jane 1883.
Dbae Sib,—The eye-glasses end spectacles pur

chased from job la December ls«t have given 
me com tort end salt election, and I never expo li
enee any strain upon my eyes after using them.

T. HEATH HAVILAHD. 
It. B. LAUBAMOB. Lieutenant Governor.

From David Sterling, Ktq.
Chablottbtws, let June, 1888.

I have been wearing a pair of eye-glasses pui 
chased of Mr. Lauranee tour months since, an 
I can remark with truth that I see perfectly the
smallest print, with ease and •
Octal light.

DAVID STERLING.

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral.

N" other e> mi plaint* are Insidious in their 
attack nail»**e affecting ihe throat ami lungs: 
none no irith-d with hy the majority of suffer
er*. The ordinary cough or cold, resulting 
l*i liai» from a trifling or unconscious ex
posure, is often hut the beginning of a fatal 
sickness. Ayer’s Ciikrhv Pectoral has 
well proven Its efficacy In a forty years' fight 
with throat amt Inng diseases, and should be 
taken in all cases without delay.

A Terrible Cough Cured.
•' In 1*57 1 took a severe odd, which affected 

my lungs. 1 had a terrible cough, ami iiaiwvd 
night after night without sleep The doctors 
gave me up. 1 tried Aver'* ("iiKiun I’m - 
tokal, which relievol nt> lungs. Induced 
sleep, and affonled me the real neeessarv 
for the recovery of my strength. Ily the 
commue,I use of the I’n loN.U. a |*-rma- 
nent rure was effected. I am m-w 62 year* 
old, hale and hearty, and am satisfied your 
Ciiekmy PxvronAl. save,I me.

Horace Fairhrotuer.'* 
Rockingham, VL, duly IS, lt*2.

Croup. — A Mother’s Tribute.
“While in the country last winter my little 

boy. three yeanrold, was taken III with croup; 
It seemed as If he would die from strangu
lation. One of the family suggested the use 
of A Y KB’S CHERRY PECTORAL, S bottle of 
which was always kept In the house. This 
was tried In small and frequent doses, and 
to our delight in less than half an hour the 
little patient was breathing easily. The doc
tor said that the CHERRY Pectoral had 
■avnl my darling's life. Can you wonder at 
our gratitude? Hlncerely yours,

Mrs. Emma Oedxey.”
I5H West 18*th Rt., New York. May HI. I**2.
“I hare used AVKB’s CiiERltv Pmtoral 

in my family for several years, and do not 
heel tali» to pronounce it the most effectual 
rcmcdv for cough* and colds we have ever 
tried. A. d. Chase."

Lake Crystal. Minn., March 13, 18*2.
" I suffered for eight years from Bronchitis, 

and after trying many remedies with no suc
cess, 1 was cured by the use of Avril'* ClIKR- 
bv pectoral. ditarrn Walokx.’’

Byhalta, Miss., April 5, 18*2.
•• I cannot say enough in praise of Arm’s 

Chkrrv Pkitorai.. belli ‘ “V'A
but for lu use I el 
from lung troubles 

Palestine, Texas, April 22, 1*82.
No case of an affection of the throat or 

lungs exists which cannot be greatly relieved 
by the use of Aykr’s cherry Pkctobai., 
and It will nhrani cure when the disease li 
not already beyond the control of mediclue. 
' nr.l'AKKU HY

Dr. J.C.Ayer 4 Co., Lowell, Mete
Sold by »U Druggists,

GROCERY
—AND—

Tea ECo-uuse,
MONAGHAN'S BRICK BUILDING,

West Si tie Queen Street.

THE Subscriber begs leave to inform the 
public that ho is prepared to supply 

them with
FLOUR,

MEAL.
TEA,

COFFEE,
SUGAR.

MOLASSES,
and nil other articles to be found in a first- 
class Grocery Store, at lowest possible prices.

Also, 10.000 CIGARS, choice brands, 
which will be sold cheap.

P. MONAGHAN
Charlottetown, June 6. 1883.

The first division of the tripartite de
monstration ot Italian patriotism on the 
twenty-fifth aunivcisury of the " resur
rection " ol this new kingdom, marched 
in profession Iront the station at Santa 
Maria Maggiore to the Pantheon, on 
Wednesday last, IHh January, the sixth 
anniversary ol Victor Emmanuel'* death 
The weather, which on the previous day 
had been exceptionally rainy, was favor
able lor a splendid display of the 24.000 
patriots who, according to the Monar
chical journals, were eager to demon
strate by their presence in this procession 
their adherence to the House of Savoy.
I>est the crowd should Ik? too numerous 
lor the resources of Home, this demon
stration has been divided into three 
partn^ The railway fares have been re
duced seventy-live j»er cent., and sj»eciul 
privileges (have been granted to the 
“ pilgrims "i—distinguished as they have 
Ixh’Ii by av bronze medal attache*! by a 
green i ibUm, in the centre of which is 
the white live-pointed star of Italy. Yet 
with all this the total number of arrivals, 
excluding those from the Roman Pro
vince. has been only l>,H37. These were 
I*>ilied by pilgrims from Home, and by 
those who came from the outlying little 
cities, sUeli as Tivoli, Rocca «li Papa, 
Vi vita. Veci'hin. Ac., adding al*>ut thus.
«»r lour thousand more to the procession. 
Flags and standards, many <»1 them 
with pretty devices, added color to the 
display. The flags are reckoned 
seven hundred. Besides, a large numlier 
of wreaths, some of which were very 
Itvuutiful. formed of artificial flowers, 
laurel leaves, glass l>ciid*, and bronze, re 
presenting oak and laurel branvhvs 
were carrie*! in the i>i<K'essioit. and de
posited at the tomb of Victor Emmanuel 
liras» hands, playing music ol a joyous 
nature, enlivened the spectacle. Shops 
were closed along the route of procession 
and the workmen and idlers of the city 
gathered along the streets through which 
the demonstration had to pass. Extra 
| ad ice were called in from the country 
to assist in the maintenance of order, 
tor the authorities have not very great 
confidence in the peaceable disposition! 
of those who are so enthusiastically loyal 
in their favor. "The Grand Orient 
Freemasonry " was 
sent its green banner, 
ever, to provide against any misiliter-1 
prêtai ion <»l its presence here on this ov-1 
vasion, hy issuing a largo green jRister. 
in which it is distinctly slated that no 
lsditical motive is implied in its presence, 
hut rather a tribute to the man who had 
put down the |x>wer of the Pojkîs and 
achieved other similar works. The 
monument of Victor Emmanuel in can
vass and woo*I and plaster, designed by 
Gitilio Montvverdv. and placed in the 
centre of the Pantheon for this occasion, 
had nothing sufficiently symbolical of 
religion to offend the susceptibilities of 
the warmest devotee <»l the Grand ( trient. 
A broad pedestal, on which are four 
lions, monstrous U»th in size and shape, 
from which |>ede*«tal a flight of stairs 
proceed, narrowing pyramid-like as they 
go up. and crowned by a sarcophagus, 
not unlike a Saratoga travelling trunk, 
on which lies the royal mantle surmount
ed hy a crown and sceptre, constitute 
the monument all Italy was called upon 
to admire. It was on the steps of this 
huge construction that the tributary 
wreaths brought by the " redeemed 
Italians," were placed. Naturally enough 
the procession had incidents which, con
sidering the excited state of the public 
mind, might have liven productive of 
serious events. In the Via della Scrota 
a loaded revolver fell from the picket of 
one in the procession, and the fall caused 
the discharge of one ol the chambers. 
There was a sudden panic, each sought 
to escape, and it was with considerable 
difficulty that tranquility was restored. 
In the square in front of the Pantheon, 
an individual ascended the jhnIcsUiI ol 
the otxdisk and attempted to address the 
crowd in terms unfavorable to the Gov
ernment of King Humbert. Hooted at 
hy the people and seized hy the police, 
this man, who was evidently laboring 
under mental derangement, attempted to 
ommit suicide hy woundihg himself 

with a large pair ot scissors, with which, 
being a hairentier, ho was provided.

NEW LIMBER VARD.
THE undersigned has opened a Lumber 

Yard on Queen’s Wharf. Charlottetown, 
where a full supply of all daine» of Lumber, 

suitable for budning purposes will be kept 
constantly on hand. He respectfully soli 
cite a share of the patronage of the citizens, 
and of country residents in general.

PATRICK HOGAN. 
Charlottetown, May 2, 1883—lyr

M. HENNESSY,
Furniture Dealer,

No. 35 Great George Street,
P. E. ISLAND.

Good Furniture mode to order at Cheapest 
Rates. All orders filled promptly.

S3T Undertaking attended to in all ite 
branches, in town or country novS 1 y

Irish miles over a mountain road, the 
direct route living only twelve miles. 
When some miles from Blacklion the 
road divided into two, and Mr. Biggar 
took the new road , hut he was still lour 
miles from Black lion when he wan met 
by Captain McTeruau, R. M.. un*I about 
a dozen |x>licemen on cars. Mr. McTer- 
nan immediately wheeled around and 
drove towards Blacklion at a somewhat 
rapid pace. Mr. Biggar went more 
slowly, and as he came near the town 
the people who had gathered in large 
numliem there, and had liven dispersed 
lèverai times by the indice began to a*- 

imhle on the nw«l. A eopsideruble 
mlingvnt of men on hor-vlmck were 

hailed Iroin the old roa*l, and they imme
diately rode over hy the borcen and 
joined Mr. Biggar's party unseen by the 
police. who hy this time had gone into 
town and were doing their utmost to 
-cutter the people, with what re»ult will 
lie seen hereafter. Meanwhile scout* 
had liven sent in towards town, and soon 

• msidcrahle crowd was seen wending 
it.- way to the place where Mr. Biggar 
and Mr. Jordan, of Enniskillen, wh 
iccompuniml him, had halted. Thu 
trvam of people floeking in this «lire* 

ti*m. however, had not csciqied the oliscr 
vation oft apt. MeTemun. and Mr. Biggar 
was warms| that Captain McTernan was 
«m his track, ami that if any address was 
to Ik? delivered it shouhl Ik? delivered at

A chairman (Mr. Terence Byrne) 
was hurriedly nominated.

Mr. Biggar, who was loudly cheered 
said they were met there under some
what jK'culiar and somewhat adverse cir
cumstances, Iks-ause the Lord Lieuten
ant ha*l proclaimed this meeting, not Ih> 
cause he ox|iected a riot in Blacklion. 
such a thing was perfectly imjiossiblc, 
tlii.- living a district in which the great 
majority of the iwoplu were of the one 
way of thinking, nut to please the oth* 
side. They, jH’rhaps, di«l not know hut 
that he (Mr. Biggar) knew the reason 
of this meanness. The Town Council of 
Belfast—the town «it his nativity — 
cent I v invited the I»r*l Lieutenant to 
come to Belfast ; hut Ik-cuusv the L*ml 
Lieutenant ha*I taken the commission of 
the jieace from Lord Roesinore. the 
Town Council of Belfast lia<l now re 
fiiscil to receive the Loixi Lieutenant 
They knew also that these people had 
liovcotted the lx>rd Lieutenant in his 
Levees, that they ha*l refused to give 

represented ami ' lhe «uxlinary uttenlioii which a Loixi 
It took care how-1 Lieutenant usually received, lie thought 

that this nobleman gave one further 
evidence of his meanness and of his un
lit ness for the |Misition he occupied.

At this "jKiint of Mr. Biggar's njieecli. 
which, in avconlance with a sjiecial iv-

iuest, wa- heard in silence. Captain M« - 
'ernan, R. M., and Colonel Bow I by, R. 

M., drove up, followed hy a small Indy 
of p*>lice. Mr. Biggar at once ceased 
speaking, ami Captain McTernan, ad
dressing Mr. Biggar, said that the meet
ing which had liven announcetl to he 
hel*t at Blacklion had liven proelaimc«l 
hv the Lor*l Lieutenant, and he had. 
therefore, to inform Mr. Biggar that mi 
meeting would Ik- allowed to lie held. 
He was sure that Mr. Biggar would not 
attempt to hold any meeting. Mr. 
Biggar replied that he never made any 
rash promises. He would allow Mr. 
Biggar if he had any private reason for 
going into the town to do so, hut he 

m Id not allow any one in the crowd to 
j miss. Mr. Jordan said they wanted to 
get dinner in town, and he invited Mr. 
McTernan, who declined with thanks. 
Mr. Biggar asked it he might sjieak in 

u>, ami Mr. McTernan said of course 
he could not follow him into his bod- 

Him. Mr. Biggar ami party where 
then alio we* l to pass, the crowd being 
kept hack; hut aliuut half a mile further 

they met large crowd* coming out 
from the town, including a tiumlier of 
lergymen, who cheered loudly. A small 

IkrIv of jHiliee came np. hut Captain 
Mc’Vvrnan wisely doterminwl not to at
torn nt to stop the people with such a 
small force, and the police wheeled rouml 
and marched on in front. At the en
trance to the town, however, where there 
was a large liody of jRilice, an attempt 
was made to stop the crowd, and there 
was some rough work between the police 
and the people, hut in the end the entire 
crowd )Missed into the town, ami loudly

lieore*!.

Lament the following handsome com
pliment was given him by the Hon. Mr. 
Scott, leader of the Opposition :

Before proceeding to make any com
ments on the resolutions now on the 
desks of hon. Senators I desire to call at
tention to the selection of an hon. Sena
tor from Nova Scotia to till the chair of 
the Senate. In making such uu appoint
ment the (rovernmenl naturally select 
a gentleman who is suppiscd to he in 
warm jsilitical sympathy with the Ad- 
mini-trution. Your utterances, sir, on 
the various questions which have come 
before the Senate while 1 have had the 
honor of a seat here have not, in my 
judgement, been marked hy a strong 
political bias that could make me, at all 
events, in any way regret the selection of 
yourself to till the important position 
which you now hold. The only regret l 
have is that it removes one from the de
bates in the House who always brought 
to the consideration of every question a 
mind well stored with facts hearing u|>on 
t. ami at the same time with a degree of 
dearness that enables hon. gentlemen 
frequently to comprehend the subject 
Indore them. And, sir. although the 
scope of the duties that the President of 
this Assembly is called u|khi to discharge 
is much less than those that usually fall to 
the lot **f gentlemen wh** preside over de
li Iterate Indies elsewhere, yet there are 
occasion* when the Senate appeals to the 
Speaker tor the decision of very important 
question*. At those times 1 am quite 
satisfied that your judgement will lie 
marked with that clearness, with that 
intelligence, and, I may add. with that 
impartiality, that will make them at all 
time* acceptable to this House. I can 
say no more. These few words, I trust, 
at all events as tar as 1 myself am con
cerned. will convince you (and 1 hope 
carry some weight with this House) 
that 1 have every faith in the impar
tiality, wisdom and prudence with which 
you will discharge the duties that de
volve on the Chair, and more particular
ly that of giving advice to the younger 
members *»f the Senate. We have in 
this Chamber many gentlemen who are 
not familiar with the forms of Parlia
mentary procedure. Your familiarity 
with the subject will enable you to lie of 
material aid to them on all occasions.

A Maritime League.

Salt as a Remedy for Dyspepsia.

An exchange says : Half a tcaspoon- 
tul of common salt dissolved in a little 
cold water and drank will instantly 
relievo heartburn or dyspciwia. If taken 
every morning before breakfast, increas- 

tlie quantity gradually to a teaspoon 
ful to a glass of water, it will in a lew 
days cure any ordinary case of dyspep
sia, if. at the same time, due attention is 
paid to the diet. There is no better 
remedy than the above for constipati<
—no Letter gargle for sore throat. It 
is equal to chlorate of potash, and is 
entirely, safe. It may be used as often 
ns desired, and, if a little is swallowed 
each time, it will have a beneficial effect 
on the throat hy cleansing it and allaying 
irritation. In doses of one to four ten- 
spoonfuls in half a pint of tepid water, 
it acts promptly as an emetic ; and, in 
cases of poisoning, is always at hand, 
It is an excellent remedy for bites and 
stings of insects, and a valuable astrin 
gent for hemorrhage, particularly for 
meed ing after the extraction of a tooth. 
It has both cleansing and healing pro- 
lierties, and is, therefore, a most excel
lent application for superficial ulcera
tion.

Good will, like a good name, is got 
by many actions and lost by one.

‘Nova Scotian" writing to the Montreal 
IJtrahl »ay- A few evenings ago seve
ral gentlemen, natives of the Maritime 
Provinces, but at present residents of 
Montreal, met at the Richelieu Hotel for 
the purjiose of a *ovial reunion and din
ner. which was made the «X'casion of re- 
wakening scenes of home and in genial 
commune, recalling memories of " Auld 
Lang Syne." There were present at the 
meeting representatives from Frederic
ton, St. John, Newcastle and Bathurst, 
Halifax, Truro, Pictou and Antigonish, 
and Charlottetown. Summcrsidc and 
Georgetown. Alter the dinner was end
ed, Edmund McKinnon. B. (’. L., took 
tin- chair, and, in the course of his sj>eech. 
said " that he was in favor of the forma
tion ol a society to all those coining from 
the lower t«> the upj>er province, not only 
to further their own interests, hut the 
interest- ot the Maritime Provinces in 
general," and this suggestion I think 
capable of great developments ; ami if 
properly carried out, 1 [relieve it would 
aid much in the advancement of the 
interest* of the Maritime Provinces in 
the federal parliament of Canada. * *
By all means, then, lot us have a Mari
time League. Let some active provin
cial make a move in that direction, and 
he will find he will not he alone in his 
laudable endeavor. Another good to be 
derived from such a society would be the 
securing lor young men from the lower 
ports situations in Montreal ami other 
cities west, as is done hy a like association 
in Boston, where they are not less strang
er* than here. I cannot better conclude 
this letter than hy a sentence taken frohi 

lesvriptiou of the Boston Association 
late issue of the Halifax Herald : 
such u society would sttow to those 

fad left behind, that umuPriftic busy 
eues ami fascinations "of'y -gwat city 

there is still clinging toour hearts a fond 
remembrance of home. t

" that h 
we If ad

Fashion Notes.

Changeable silks arc gaining in favor
Brilliant colors are the rage in Paris.
Gold hoop earrings are again in fashion.
Dresses of plain cloth are frequently 

trimmed.
The Modicis collar is very popular 

this year.
Two toned hrocados are specially 

handsome.
Caps are of plaited laced, puffs of tulle, 

and gauze.
Bright ml and bottle green combined 

are in good taste.
Bright gold is now considered the 

favorite color for evening wear.
Peacock green with metallic blue is 

fashionable French combination.
Jet belts and belts of jet mingled with 

silver and steel beads are in favor.
Blck tulle dotted with chenille is ox 

quisitc over dresses of white satin.

A pretty watch chain consists of 
Iwads of lapis, separated with pearls.

Narrow velvet dog-collars, to which 
are attached lace jabots, arc much worn.

Bright colored silk embroidery is 
largely used for garnishing white opera

General Newt Items

Sir John Macdonald has promised the 
rishmvn of Montreal that he will attend 

their concert on St. Patrick's Day and 
deliver an address.

The Chambers of Agriculture of seve
ral counties of England have passed re
solutions urging Parliament to restrict 
the inqiortation of cattle to prevent the 
spread of the cattle disease.

America has purchased the Dundee 
whaler Thetis, to ho used for the relief 
of the Greeley expedition. She is two 
years old, six hundred tons burden, and 

the strongest and staunchest of the 
Dundee whaling fleet.

Head Constable Doyle, Edmund -Butt, 
Josiah Bray. Edward Ash, Chas. French 
and James Courage have been committed 
to the St. John’s penitentiary to await 
their trial before the Supreme Court, 
spring term, on a charge of murder in 
connection with the riot at Harbor

Two curiouSyncidcnts are to be ob
served in the account of the railroad ac
cident at the White River bridge. The 
engineer had just gone to the baggage 
car for a drink of water, and was killed. 
Had he stayed on the engine he would 
have escaped. A man named White was 
working under the bridge at the time, 
and bridge and train fell upon him, 
driving him through the ice and down to 
the bottom of the river; yet he escaped 
with hie life.
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lr our wtiwnnxl contemporary the 
Patriot imagina» that more abuse ol' Mr. 
Martin and hi» friend» will have the 
effort of electing Mr. McMillan, it will 
find itself mi»takvn. Hie public have 
long aince become nwaiv that abut*' it 
the great fort* ol our redoubtable eon 
temporary instead of argument. When 
the Pathot is asked for bread it gives a 
atone. One of the reasons—and really 
one of the most solid—advanced by tin 
organ ol Mr. Laird why the present Gov 
eminent should be overthrown aiul Mi 
McMillan electid loi1 Belfast, is because 
the corpse of a patient brought from the 
Hospital for the Insane was allowed to 
remain over night in the Sherwood 
C emeléry un buried. Sup|>o*ing that 
were true, how could it effect the reprv 
sentation of Belfast ? llow could blame 
attach to the Government of years t'o« 
the neglect of an official tor a few hours v 
But, indeerl, it is utterly false. The 
undertaker convinced editor Laiiil that 
it was untrue, that the cvr|isc wa> not 
buried at onee because of a delay of n 
few hours necessitatixl by another burial 
taking place almost concurrently. Never 
theleew, the story ap|H>arvd in the next 
following weekly issue of the Patriot. 
although the editor apologized for its 
insertion in his daily edition. That is 
what we call ghoulish graveyard polities. 
The Patnot is not averse to making 
political capital out of the dead, which > 
is, however, not a bit singular, seeing 
that the party which it pretends to 
champion seizes all sorts of misfortune— ' 
private and public—to gain a party ad , 
vantage. Wo doubt very much if any

bt_Ji

In the language of Kdgar Allan IW [ A notas is not looked upon as by any 
“ Unmervitul dwaster Mtow* tint aisl _ weaaa an eeavUonal annual, or one given 
follows faster " in the wake of the Vnglv tv undue levity. On ike contrary, be u 
English forces in the Skunlan. FuM it ixvvguiwd a» one of thv most serious aial 
was tVdonel Moucnft aasl hu hu\v wviv |wn«t\e qiutlnip*l» m the animal king- 
annihilated. next Hicks IVha and ho dum. He vortamly bears a deserved 
army were slaughtered, aisl now cotm> i exultation for me lane holy. And vet an 
the news that Baker IV-dia the aides! editorial which ap|«earvd in the Patriot 
of the Anghvfvgyptian generals ha>jof Monday wouki make a horse laugh.

unless indeed the annual was lost alto
gether to a keen sense of" the ridiculous. 
The article was m the shape of a whine 
from our much wtvennd contemporary 
over an attack in the £.c\imuur, which it 
alleges should never have been written. 
It was scurrilous, ami. of course, it was 
personal, ami it closes with the remark 
that "it the organ ^meaning the Ku 
amour ) regrets anything ixmcorning the 
Patriot, it arises from its inability to

been completely detcatol aisl all he 
artillery captuixxl by the enemy. We 
are told in every despatch that conn's to 
hand that tin* senes disasters has 
arisen from the cowawliee the 
tians who, paniv-strn ken at the sight 
of ethc enemy, throw down their arm-* 
and either scream l\*r quarter v*r run 
away. Ami we van well Udivvv »i 
For who arc llsw Kgy pliait «okliers ?
Six month» agi* when an army xvas being 
organized tor the iveonqmwi «u thv uyurv Mr. Land. Mr. Land is all the 
Soudan, the l\iro con e»)*'intent ot thv time obtruding his name in his paper. 
London Ann statixl that the rwruife ; and yet when he is assailed heeomplaius 
sent to form thv army umler Hickf, oï personality. Ha» there ever been 
Pasha were tbrwd into the rank» at the »uvh a humbug as this Mr. 1 jùrd ? lie 
point of the Isiyonet. Fight troiu such ! *a>X in effect, that it is cruel to throw 
men was baldly to le expected. But { water on a drowned rat. and yet w hen 
there were others xx hole kvttabou.» a tew buvketeiul aiv jxmixd out he 
who ware deefdy disartex tol aisl hatol i ^tumks until every one sees he is m*t 
the Khedive ami his Knglisli mastyr»|drowned at all. It is Mr. Laird every 
with deep intensity These Utter were time, it is eternally Mr. 1-uni, until the 
composed of the army >4 Arahi Pad»A ) ergan sinks Ivuvath thv weight of the 
now an exile in iVyton. 'faking thw name. When well-merited chastisement 
two component parts ol an iuvmling, UN inflicted on the man of Keewatin he 
army ami placing them umler the l-est vries, “Oh, don't l«e |icr>otial, assail the 
general that ever drew swurd. nothing , Pufr,vf- ll you like, but s|>are me, just 
but cowardice could lv exjxx Uxl. Kven !vhifUreii play at the game of " Boat 

: British soktivi> would show the white thv ,teAr ^ the Master.** The 
; feather umler such circumstances. Thev ^hing is incomprehensible to us alto- 
I arc — or lather were—Mahommvdan» 
j who undented they x<viv lighting 
, against their xxvreligionists to enable 
j Christians to l«c Miprvme iu Kgypt ami 
the Soudan, Tlh'V thcmsclx v»—h>iui' ot 
them at least—had rise'll against whatsane man in the Belfast district will vot. 

lor Mr. McMillan owing u. Mich a ahal.lo the-v » » •» >»«*'> «,v;w. and
trick. * ! ,v°t they xveiv sent to strengthen that

The Government of the Province can vcrv e*mv ' lt aUuixl. ami
afford to smile at such an attack a» this. disaster. Me at this di>-
Aud the other attacks delivered from ta,uv u^*v^t*nd that theiv is very little 
time to time by the organ are as ineffi Vlm*,lam,.v ^mnex txxl with the war tin 
vient. The bridges, it informs u», are all or t^lv M e knoxv right,
rx>tten, and yet the farmers coming into wv^ l^al l*,v Gladstone Government, 
market express themselves delighted w*lvn ^u\v ordered the shelling ol" Alex | 
with them. As a matter of course, the iUhb-ia, weiv using the Kuxxw id Her 
Government could advocate a heavy to vnlonx- the claims of Jews
scheme of taxation and build iron bridges . a,ul olkv,> *ho clamored tor luleix'st on ( 
but we modestly submit the electors of ^cir Kgyptian UuhIs, ami who wouki ! 
Belfast would not think that good policy , ratbor like to see all the Christian» iul 
Iflhc Grits ever attain to power they can KnglamV and the xvorkl doxvn dwp 
try it. Another cause of the organs *be Kexl Sea x‘« tang led in Pharaoli

gelher. And lx*ai- in mind this same 
gvntleuiaii never tires crawling Udiind 
the xxlitorial curtain to obtain a glimpse 
of the writer. In the editorial wu refer 
to the following sentence appears

“ MV can taily aetxmnt for such * journal- 
istiv rascality un Uk> grtausl that ilium x\as 
a dtxarih uf editorial matter in tU> ÂxuMia>r 
ultive vn SatimUy last, owing n> tlH' alwinv 
t«f the Commissioner t«f t>vwu lauitls from 
the city."

And still the Patriot editor jxrvtends 
to l*e a journalist. What dtxxs it matter 
who writes the article? We have no 
commission to dvtend the PxaiHiHiT or 
the Commissioner of Grown 1-inds, but 
xvv do think they aix* treating the cx- 
Governor with moix' ix'sjxeet than he 
deserves.

Editorial Notes

NOTH FROM THE CAPITAL

(Fhm Our (Am (\jrrt*f*mJmt )

Ottawa, Feb. 8th, 1884.
The following is a summary of the est 

mates laid on the table by the Finance 
Minister y esterday afternoon :
Public debt» (with sinking fund)
i'iiarv<w of management.......... .
Civil luixeramen!................... -.......
Adiuiuistration of Justice-.............
Police................................................
IVnimutiaries...................................
1 av i slatien........................................
Art». Agriculture, and statistics

including census)....................
Immigration.....................................
Quarantine........................................
IVnsions i including sujwranuation)
Militia...............................................
Railway» and Vaual» uhargx«aldv

U» ImoiiMo................................
INitdic Works and buildings (do)...
Mail suteidiee, and steamsliip sub-

i Xxwui and river aervuxv.................
l.ighlbouses and coast service-......
Fisheries...........................................
: lentitic institutions......-..............
Mariim llos|ùlal and distressed

ShA^l.hM
ItW.lS

iCf7A20 
15,000 

JW.Ttri 
057 >40

11X1,400 
53n;t::> 

4M,4M! 
SXl.ltki 

ljUHl»,4IU

U5,ll*i
1>5-‘,U75

:W»i,»*73
£(1.IWI
51*7,71»' 
255J8X» 
55,750

Steamboat inspextum.....................-
Sii|w'rinUxudeuce of lnsuramx' mm-

Subsâdias...........................................
i ieugraphical survey........................

Mounted IVjiiixx................................
Misxellauevu»...................................

lOLUXTioN or imvaxva

62.U0O
26JI00

10,250
a^25,W0

(iO.OOO
77«i,47V
470>U0

chariots—their Ixuue whitening with 
those ot Pharmxli s army ? Why not

muffins

assumed anger is that the Government 
should send delegates to Ottawa to pres» 
the claims of this Province on the Ottawa 
authorities. Wluit would the Grit.» do 
uuder the circumstances? And then 
look at the beggarly jiarsimony ol “ Sul
livan and IV*! Look at the salaries ot 
officials! How difl'erent from the Gril 
Province of Ontario, where the Govern 
ment have raised salaries all round and “fficer* w hich ha» Altered through
added to the indemnity of incmltet>. burning saisi», ivtter still, why
These miserable Tories in possession of ,u>t *°t the Jews ami other Umdholderw 
the Provincial Government are willing t<> P‘ aM*l collect interest on their bouda? 
sjieiid lavishly for txlucation, but are nig l"*1 Mehidi marching thixwigh the Somlau 
gaidly in other respect», ami indtxxl the WtHl*tl gam no I at. he xxxmkl lw> di'-
|Kx>ple are liasc enough to agree with Kxatevl the first time he value iu contact

lx Wendell Philli|k» America has lost 
its greatest orator ami humanity its 
firmest friend. To him more than to 
any other man of his time is due the

Kl Mvlii.li to ocvuj.v thv Souilati I t,|ll>a»‘hiM-mvtu of thv tivgro. llo was 
tor tixxxloiu, right and justice wherever 
they presented themselves, and he xvu» a 
bitter foe of oppression in every form. 
The dead orator xvas a simx'rv friend and 
axlmiivr ol' the great OX'ouuell, of whom 
he never tired s|K>aking.

hangvxl to lum ami bis rag:c 
When he atlvamxxl on Kgypt 

proper would U% the time to give 
him that taste of llritidi >tvel Arahi 
lV»ha vxjK'nviHxxl at Tvlel Kvbir The 
Soudan is not worth the hhxxl ol" the

them ami sup|K>rt them. S; say we all. 
Let in the hungry Grits and see huxv the 
money will fly.

As for Mr. McMillan, he does not de

xvith a British army near 1'airxs but Kl 
Mehidi defeating ami annihilating what 
the Mahommvdnn wxxrkl will magiutV 
into four mighty British arm km, is ai

iH'rve the txmtideinx* of the electors ol togvther a diflvmit individual. He 
Belfast. We, unlike the Patriot, .shall trul>* 'be prx>|diet, and the Mussulman* 
not indulge in j*ersonal abuse of a can-1 of North Africa aisl India are beginning 
didate. But, then, there is no necewity :to baxk to him a» the chaiiQuou ol 
in dtMj*emling to that level while having Mshornmedanism thixxughout the wvxrld 
Mr. McMillans public career liefore u>. n . i « , .The Patriot in trying to v.x,,w it, Uo l,e" "v'u"1 ’""«thm* l.kv 4 yrwU 
nominee"» lwek«li,ling and i-oat turning. ni,u""' in »'lnvh he |«\iuii»w to drive 
montiona the name» ol aeverel prominent '•>” British out The w.md of
men who went and did likewiae when it ia that mi ataleaman in Kugland know»

how to deal with the Mw l‘i»|>hvtit «tided them. There have in thi» la-
land been many change» since font,»I ... ....
oration. Confederation itaelf brought lhu^ Wl Wtnk ot «ending a
rhaoa into Island politic» from which ------- -L ,v -
it ha« only lately einerge.1. and on a.-

XX’* learn from the estimates tiny the 
$30,000 which appcatxxi iu the aupplc 
tucutary eatituaUx. laat y.xu- aa drawlwk 
duties on fish and oil. due to merchants 
and traders of Prince hklwtuxl Island. 
ap|«ar iu this year s estimate», and will, 
uo doubt, be safe beyond all peradventure 
this time, lt will he remembered that 
this item—so imjiortaut to the Island— 
was dropped towards the close ol the 
session, owing u> what we shall he con 
tent to call a misunderstanding, though 
it was called by a harsher name last 
year.

count of those changes many of our pul 
lie men wore conscientiously obliged toMisly (
adapt themselves to new political condi 
•ions. But what actuated Mr. McMillan 
in his somersault ? Was it that he dif
fered from the men with whom he had 
previously acte»! ? It is well known 
that until lately Mr. McMillan was a 
Conservative, Whence the change ? 
Alaa! it waa brought about through the 
moat sordid of t.ll motives—personal in
terest. Ask any intelligent voter in the 
Belfast district why it is that Mr. Duncan 
McMillan has become so thorough-going 
a Grit and he will tell you that it is bo- 
cause the Government would not consent 
to deprive Belle Creek of its privilege 
of packet accommodation, so that Sir. 
McMillan and hia brother couhl utuliiv 
their schooner If the Government had 
accepted the offer ol these gentlemen 
and sacrificed the interests ol thousands 
of others iu their behalf, Mr. McMillan 
would now be engaged stumping for the 
Conservative candidate instead of oppoe- 
ing him. la such a man deserving of 
the confidence ol the electorate of one 
of the finest districts in the Province f If 
elected what guarantee is there that he 
will Dot, on every possible occasion, 
make the interests of his constituency— 
of the Province—subservient to his own * 
On the filet of this month the electors 
should—before voting—paaae to 
two things: Which is the better parly ol 
the two, and which la the better i 
If they think taxation and extravagant 
expenditure good for the Province, they 
will vote for Hr. McMillan ; If they think 
a man who acted the part he did as 
regarde the eaee In which it 
Creek

British army into the IWrl. and 
yet something like it must Iv done 
if British prestige is to he preserved 
Poor Mr. Gladstone is in a dilemma.

they are of the opinion

which it waa Belle 
Ban, they will alee 
a oa the contrary,
ou that the cheapen

A Timing Ohwt

lr is seal that when one of the Ilohen 
eollcrin family is alamt to die the ghost 
ol the " White 1-ady ap|a>ars in the 
corridors ot the royal resaleuee at 
Berlin. The " White lauty " was a cor- 
Uin fXiunteas UrrantutaUx who was done 
to death by a llohenaollerin in the 
seventeenth century. This inconvenient 
ledy was seen lately, and ixuiwjuently 
a llohenaollerin is alaiut to die. IW 
haps it is the old Kaiaer. Hu* his time 
should be about come. The Berliners, 
who, by the way, are famous hu* their 
scepticism, believe this nice story : hut 
wo do not, and fiir many reasons. We 
do not believe there is an aristocracy iu 
tiic other worhl. We believe tliat tied, 
who controls all the worlds, cares as 
little for the llohenaollerin as fiir any 
one of the numerous Jacob S-hmidat to 
he ibaad in Germany, ami that, there
fore, neither while nor Much ladies are 
permitted to walk round through w 
flora warning people of their doom 
heeuuae they are llohenaollerin». And 

ihmbt the arnry fiir another reason 
ladioa the llohenailleriua 

have done to death wore to appear in 
the corridors of the royal unlace aakl 
palace woahi have to he enlarged ,».«

Si Akim, one ol thv stronghold* in 
trout ol thv False lYojihvt, is situated on 

*iuall island on the Red Son, and i? 
xxmuected with the mainland by an iiu 
meuia* causeway. It ha* been strength 
ened ol lato by English engineers, and. it 
i* thought, van defy Kl Mehidi. Khar 
touui i* situated at the juncture of the 
Blue and White Niles, and is two hun
dred and eighty mile* from Berber. Au 
army going to its relief would have to 
cross a desert for which an enormous 
number of camels would be necessary. 
Khartoum is doomed. Tokar and Sin- 
kat are little tort» ou the Kexl Sea, one 
turty-tive, the other thirty-two miles 
tixxm Suakim.

Lord Derby is more outsjtokcu and 
honest in what is known as the Irish 
|»olicy ol* the Government than either 
Lord $|iencer or Mr. Trevelyan. Lord 
Sjxoucer is all for (thilanthrepy. He 
carries balues under his arm into the 
emigrant ship, consoling himself with 
the idea he is l«earing away a future 
rebel, or, as T. V. OXXmnor has it, “he 
dangles a rope in one hand anti a baby 
iu the other." Lord l>erby. on the other 
haiHl, sa^s quite bluntly, as is his man 
ner, “ 1 think the emigration of a lew 
millions lVom Ireland would jiay." But 
is it not a cruel policy, whether blunt 
like that of Lorii lkxrby or hyjKxritical 
like laird Spenwr ?

tUritolii............................................... 7*isjti:,
Kx.iw.....................-........................ 311 *16
l ulling timber.................................. 71..sou
Weight». Measunis autl iia»_.........  81,700
ln*|MS'Ut«n of staple*........................ 3,000
Atlulleratiou of fuotl.....................  15,000

, Minor rx>vtumtx*................................ 7,t*ri
Kai 1 a ax » and t anal.».................... - 3^l*i,7*.>L>
l*ublit Work*.................................... LT*i,435
IWt Ultive......................................... 2,4tRt>60
IVtiumion laiul* v hargeabkt tv in-

txirne........................................... 1.'» 1,703
Total txuuxilidattwl fund...................20,311,030

THK rvriM.UhS 1UKCAVITAL AtXVVNT.
Ketlemption of debt............  ,320^10
Kailsav» aiul (.'anal*...................... 11,443,100
Vublic evrk»................................... 15t*,0l*l
Ikuninivn ljuid* vchargeable to

vajutal)..........-.......... ........... .. ;u *!,(**>
Total ca|tital....................................$40,714,4(^4

These vritimalv* show a reduction of 
$1. l00.(KMi on those uf last year. The 
above arc merely the principal item*. 
There is a larger *um in minor matter*, 
including lor 1‘. E. Island, which
would have been voted la*t year but for 
Mr. 1 hi vie*, and which i* something like 
drawback duty ou tish and tish oil lor 
1871, after the United States fishermen 
had obtained accès.» to your water*. The 
debate on the guarantee to the Canada 
1‘acttic Railway commenced on Tuesday, 
and was atljourmxl until Friday. Sit- 
Char le» Tupper * *|toech on thi* subjoct 
was a gtxiat one,even greater than usual, 
which Is Mtyiug a good deal. You are 
of course axvare that, owing to the terri
ble shrinkage of late in railroad stock*— 
especially m transcontinental, which 
ruined Mr. illiarxl and shook Jay Gould 
—the Ixiinl* of the Central Pacific Rail
way could not be *okl unit»** at a *avri- 
tice, even too great tor the wealthy Syn
dicate. lienee the Syndicate ask* thv 
Government to guarantee their *tock*. 
aiul lend them $22,500,(8)0 on ginxl 
security. The object of Sir Charle* was 
to make it clear that by complying with 
the demand ol the Syndicate, the country 
would lose nothing, or risk nothing, and 
m this he 8Uvi.xx.xlvd. In doing *o, how
ever, he had to submit such an array ot 
tact* aiul figure.», that it is almost im
possible to condense, and give au ad 
ix|uate ulea of the whole, or of the rea 
soning |lowers of the Minister. The 
statement of Mr. Miall fell like a shower 
bath on the Opposition. Mr. Miall is 
Commissioner of Inland Revenue, aiul an 
appointee of Mr. Mackenzie. He is, be
side—and xvhat is more to the purpose— 
one of the lx's! accountants in Canada, 
and his statement is to the effect that if, 
ut some future day. the Syndicate throw- 
up the contract and it reverts to the 
Government, the country will have been 
the gainer by ta'veral millions of dollars. 
Sir Charles Tupper concluded his 
speech by saying that as soon as 
the Canada Pacitiv line is constructed 
round the head of Lake Superior, it 
is the intention of the Government to 
abandon their restrictive policy, feeling 
that it will no longer be incumbent on 
them tv disallow Railway Acts of the 
Province of Manitoba. Some of the sta
tistic* given are very suggestive. Thus

Litter from rtjrlm (Hagan.

Mr Bditor:
If the people of the Island have sense they 

will have nothing more to do with Uw ex- 
(.oxt*nu»r of Keewatin. He has broken my 
I wart in fix*e ditfenmt plaiv*. and all owing 
to hi* lack of indecision, or which amounts 
v> tlw same thing, his want of a back bone. 
Herxt 1 xxa* bringing him to Ottawa to 
reliabilitate—to make a new man of him, w> 
to *peak- -ami whom i* he now ? And what 
am I doing in Halifax, of all places in tlw 
world, without my partner ? The fact is Iw 
deserted in,' at Anilwrat in tlw most shame
ful mamwr, just a* i was dreaming dreams 
of greatness that were never druamed before. 
1 felt that the creature was growing restive 
aiul uneasy umler my eagle glance, ami that 
Iw contemplated sou willing mean ; but 1 
never imagined it was flight Iw intended.

“tame»** said 1, “what i* tlw matter with 
you. 1 tidn't your breakfast agree w ith you T

“ It isn’t that," lie answered ; “ tlw truth 
is I am flying from mv party, wliich is in 
some neetf of me in Belfast, just now.”

“ Your party ! What has tliat to do with 
our agreement ? Are yon not aware tliat 
with one wave of my liand I could transform 
you into an eel, or an ostrich, or any otlwr 
animal of kindred gvnus to vourw. Take 
care of yourself, my fine fellow ."

" Take pity on me. You know I have to 
cuiuo out every day in tlw Milnu) aiul abuse 
the local Government Beside*, I premised 
to *up|>ort poor Ihincan McMillan. What 
w ill the electors say if Uwy find mo absent iu 
the liour of m**l

“ Absent ! What did tliey say w hen you 
ran away from tlw Island at midnight ten or 
eleven years ago ?*’

" You am too hard. Let us go liack ami 
w rite editorials enough to last until election 
day, ami after that you may disjiose of me 
as you think proper. 1 left many things un
said aU-ut the bridge*, and now 1 learn by 
telegraph that them is something about 
deatl cunixirpee which may he useful to the

King Alf is a briffctaA
There ia a strike of ootfco* I 

Hirer Maas.
Emngton has \

Cardinal Simeom.
The French are delighted < 

Egyptian disaster 
The London Pod 

bungling in Egypt 
The Carairal at Montreal ia |

iree are 
Orange vove

It is thought Bradbogh will be allowed 
to take hie seat this session.

The free uee’of the revolver ia 
once more in New Orleans

A Catholic privet in Wilkebnrra, IV has 
denounced

Disastrous inundations are wpattd frees 
several places in th^Tniled States

Frozen wheat is worth forty4w 
along the line of the Canada Pacshc»

It rumored that Hon. Mr. Mows! 
retiring from the Ontario

Miss Ellen Taylor 
late John Stuart Mill,

——V ak_.stepoangweei *w m 
III, ia to writs fits Ms

Kiw . „ ____
iVxnu thv Inland Rovenuv Dupartmont 
thv Mini»ter obtainwl a statement, ahow 
ing that exeiae iu Manitoba and the 
North West yielded Iront 1874 to 18811 
#ïll,321. aud frx>m 188U to 31at Deeeui 
her, 1883, $530,338; that the sales ol 
land from 1st July, 1873, to 30th June, 
1880, weiv $817,430, and Iront July 1st, 
1880, to 31st December, 1883, they were 
$3,573,830 , that vualom recipts iu 188ti 
were $310,033, and in 1883 they had risen 
to $1,833,1*43 ; that the number of immi
grants who entered the North West be
tween 1871 and 1880, inclusive, was 04, 
55. In 1881, 1883, and 1883 the num

ber of persons who entered the North 
XX est was 140,500. Those brought it 
money and effects to the value of $15 
000,000 as agaiust $0,000,000 brought in 
up to 1880. In 1881 in one week in 
September the letters and post cards car
ried were 43.800. Iu one week in 1883 
the number was 80,847. These, and 
figures given as well from other depart 
monts, show what benefit the Canadian 
Pacific Railway has been to Canada.

party.
“ Have you ever bean! of a live con**)
44 Yw, I am one. politically ^waking. ( Hi, 

do, 1 beseech you, let me mturu. As we 
worn crossing the ( ajws l^txxthought of 
some of the most Ixiautiful lie* you have 
ever heard of, which tlie Tories will not 
have time to answer before election day."

" Whv not telegraph them ?"
“ A splendid idea. You wait them until 1 re

turn; 1 am just going to the telegraph otticu."
Ami off ho went, Mr. Editor, and 1 liave 

not seen him since. I returned to Allan’s 
Caravanserai and them learned that some
thing like the shatle of a shadow was seen 
flying at frightful k^mhmI toward» Ca|ie Tra
verse an hour previous, and that neitlier 
lolly nor blocks of ice were a circumstance a* 
<ihstacle* to liis flight. But w hat cvukl you 
expect fiom a man of my partner’s calibre " 
In my iniliguation 1 formed tlw resolution of 
going liack and closing tlw Bureau, hut 
tlioiight hotter of it. l‘erlia|w I can utilize 
him u* midnight courier, or something in 
the electric line, if all mv other schemes in 
coiimwiion w ith him fail. Them is a gold 
mine iu that partner of mine if it can only 
he discox’orud. He is really a phenomenon, 
and calumny is the least useful of his 
attributes.

If, Mr. Editor, you have never lieon in 
Halifax, you should come here at once, lt 
ha> a purely religion.» atmosphere, and you 
inhale a large quantity of morality every 
hour. Si intensely moral are the people of 
thi.» devoted city that some of it finds its pious 
w ay even into the new^*pa|*er*. Tlie lit rut.I 
teems with high church sermons, and the 
Chronicle ha*, in all its columns, the twang of 
the conventicle. 1 think I shall take up my 
residence in Halifax,d>ut am not quite de
cided. While reading the Chronicle this 
morning my )w«cket was picked of twenty 
seven cents, hut that’s nothing; it wasexi- 
lently a VA raid subscrilier ptirformed the 

feat. 1 am infornusl that 8t. John is green 
with envy at the reputation Halifax is gain 
iiu; for sanctitv, ami is every dav doing its 
lsv«t to show that its hated rival is a mere 
h\ |*H rite. Such astounding statistics as the 
St. John Sun compiles to prove its argument, 
ami such argument* a* tlie Herald use* per 
cuntr.i are painful to witness. For my part,
I U-liexe in the sanctity of Halifax ; hut am

the opinion it will, all the same, have to 
be perilled by fire, ere it can lu>|*> to sur- 
l»a»> St. John. The military element help* 
to gixv tone to Halifax morality. It is vorv 
txlifying to st*e the soldiers march to church 
exerx Sunday with sw«mls and bayonets, to 
light the devil, of course, if he presented 
him.selt. In former times tliey used march to 
theU».it of drum ; but Lord ltussoll, on learn
ing that hi* Satanic Majesty wa* a«vu»tomeil 
to nui*e, disixintinuwl the practice. 1 *oe by 
a late issue of the Chmrlottetow n Hkkaij) 
thut an American xvriUir in the (Wi/i/ry 
assert* that stx-ial distinction lines in that 
city are draw n with “ abrupt and unneces
sary emphasis.’’ If he would see social 
linos drawn in reality he should visit Hali
fax. where they (the linos) are all ]tarallel 
and never meet. The officers couijiose the 
hnut /'-u. (hive an oItiver. always a gentle 
man. i* an axiom accepted in Halifax. The 
military element is severe in its liaughtv ex
clusiveness, and though tlie venerated father 
of Lieut. Sabretache may be dealing out 
(Rumio* worth of soap in dear old Wapping, 
and dropping his ll’s until he is up to 
hi* he vos in them, his aristocratic son looks 
serenely down upon these trade*|iooplo here, 
you know. Ftorish me blind if ho doesn't. 
Ami hi* claims in that respect are allowed.

A Virginia heiress, to 
lover, has eloped with and mimed a

German opposition to the British a« 
pany in Borneo is being organized at Ham 
burg.

O’Neill the African explorer. Waa f.mi 
new and populous diatricto in Bewat»wml 
Africa.

Arahi Paalia gets an 
month from the English

The bottom of the Mimisaipf 
* ta ted by Government engineers 1 
ing bodily.

Kingstonians are suggesting a 
towards taxing the incomes of n 
the Civil Service.

allowance Jf>> »

► mm and waa advancing 
mm kmnaa in kilkd and 

» tm mum. Baker with 
zmmnNMef kmfceeea 
t Yrinkrtrt. eh

____________
A furtnm ot Baker Pasha's force lelt 

Trislem on SstwrAsy end threw up *n 
trmrhmenm on the shore «I a lagoon four 
mdm h.irtet The rent ot the troop*

, Pasha m
mmkfd h* adramw to the Well o# Teh. five 

•V to Tokar 
heard afterward of hie move 
the nene ot hie (him cam.

TW <____ _ _ __
fisrew ojuMtod ot raw end badly equipped.

only old muskets. The 
ghsjnmml ntmore here prevailed since the 
•tart ot the venmhbon

we with regard to

vepenred lie genu 36.000 pounds of cannon 
ngnor Capel seems to he huug a MamemU-»eu 3.000 rifles and an enormous 

delightful time at the afterwxn recvfUams quantity of catndgwa. 
of Washington society.

Complete the line, said Sir Charles Tujr
iMtr HVlII' t 11.» I .si'll Xillluisina ^...1--- .... I

. The IVovinrial Iwalaiurv will wmsiu 
bsMar of ble fiw the timnwtion ,«f Imsimw un 

w»Jo K Beaired, thqr Uw fife of March. XXV
Mr. Martin with a majority 
rile the GriU. We want no 
In the one test

la ooaasotion with oh«t*.vnnla H» 
Sw is a tire and a sqnars oaa, and, as 
anh, il will ha*« to bo fbaght oat oa its

the 6th of March. XXV huiw and h»li.v. thnt Mr. Aloxaador hTT.^I, 
■o«h»r of the AaasniMr. owl that Mr 
K»». MOlilta. wUI 
*> wood oxer the feet the*, -a_____

The Ice OetoI.-oI in Montreal ia a 
grual ancceaa. It is said that its organ- 
iaors have netted one hawlred thouaand 
dullant by their acheroe. while the city 
has profiled to the extent ol a million 
without reckoning the trade connections 
Ihrmed and the increase in Montreal's 
'“tire prosperity which must accrue. 
Thousands were prosent at the Carnival 
from New York and hundreds from 
other American cities, and even Karo- 
penu countries Burnished their quota. 
It is now in Older fie- Montreal to fongo 
its claims on the next Dominion Exhi
bition in feror of lens formante IW 
lolietowa, which has tuts uf ice, bet no

per, over the Lake Superior region, ami 
you insure the transport of immigrants 
at a rate of $10 to $13 per head f rom 
Quebec to XViunipeg without allowing 
the immigrants to go through American 
Territory.

Mr. Blake a speech in reply was mas
terly from his standpoint. It was devoid 
of the usual cynicism, aud he struck a 
few («triotic attitudes. But it was no 
real answer to Sir Charles, as was felt by 
all who listened.

Archbishop O'Brien, of Halifax, is 
here, and is received with groat em/irna- 

ll is rumored he will be elected 
to the seat in the Royal Canadian Society, 
tell vacant by the death of Alpheus 
Todd.

Since the above waa written I under 
stand Hie Grace has accepted member 
ship in the Royal Society, and in conse
quence the Society is to be congratulated
in having secured f..................................
in all IWtada.

The Orange Incorporation bill will be 
introduced once more this week ; but if 
I am correctly informed, it ia the inten 
tioe to let it die of inanition after it 

through it» tint stage.
Weather delightful.

A Halifax girl can never Is, said to have 
reached tin, very acme of undulated happi
ness until she Is seen on the arm of an 
ollicor, naval or military, he lie ever so uglv 
or iin|.«‘unions. It is in Halifax the ladv live, 
who once having danced with the Duke of 
1 w eud ledum never damwl a stop after, ht. 
vause alie would not profane the liand once 
nroasod—„h, rapturous proas—hv royalty. 
8he is now faded and w inured and grey, and 
an old maid, but she is wra|>|wd in lisati- 
t h-at it >n. and when she die*—if she ever 
shall—tlie imprint of tlie ducal liand will ho 
found on her heart, just as tlie wortl Calais 
xvns sait I to liaVo been found on the heart of 
Wuoun Marx. There is great difficultx and 
heart burning experienced in social cÉassifi- 
cation after the miliUry. The liruhlem to 
U» solved is who txime* next It is generallv 
adiuittotl tliat a hanker’s wife takes prx>- 
codence of a hmker’s ; hut tlie distinction lie- 
tween n ship chandler and a wholesale 
grtsvr are ver>’ subtle. And yet, somehow 
or other, the unfortunate and benighted 
rank and tile you meet with here do not 
*onm to Iw so awe-stricken about tlw officer* 
a* « «ne w <iuld imagine. lWhap* Uwy are Iw- 
hmd the scone*, ami it is familiarity which 
breeds contempt Une sinful private was 
heanl to refer to his colonel a* ^ Old Shiver- 
tho-\\ ind,” and a lance-corporal who, from 
In* rank, should know lietter, called his com- 
l*ny *-« un mander “Captain Coal-l>ox.’’ A 
mournful instance of this lack of respect for 
superior rank i* recorded. Soon after 
thu last detachment came out

futtowta* detail* have
wgan to ad
at Tnnkitat 

fore* commuted ot 3.0U0 
d mud abort of aaamum 

L.V muai ot who* showed aa unwilling 
new to proceed. Maker Pasha had rent 
f*v* ThdiUl to Cairo an urgent appeal 
t.w hAm to replace the old muaketa with 
wkrek the ntreabere of hie troop* were 
and In reply;he received order* to try 
and fsMrxv hw wav to Tokar without delay, 
•ad with the Kngiwh oflkere connected 
wvth the expedition began the march, ex 

rtree w MviMg Meat Spw* had falreiy reported 
hr ahilt ih* reed» chwr with the exception of «mmll 

hand» of rebels- Monday forenoon a por- 
is.-n of the Advance encountered a body of 

%sg (Wu IHjcti » trwpe. and a fight ensued, 
wWch wa* more of a rout than a battle.

Thv yuero of Ash..*» -oar. hag. , ...... ^ I^amja. Fst. 6

Munsignor Capel seems to be kaxug a uammUja. 3,‘kX* rifles 
be afternooa reevr*».*» of calndge*.

Su AKIM, Feb- «
Saro Bernhardt and Jmn Itirisrysa. n -1 TV» «—J have aartvomfod and destroy 

•aid. will romv to Ammo* next uusl t. <d Tira fit Sey and Ivor hundred follower, 
present " Nana Sahib." Wtwwm Stnlat and the vyest.

. . , . ^ . " London. Feb. 7.
Fred. Douglaa, thv odored V. is Nma _ ^ ordered thv rom

tor, has married a young white woman, and , venaarent in ordered toe com- 
settled $20,000 oa her T***"x“i^* Xedtterrarosn equadron to

deafen* AM maruaes to Sunkuu. A dee 
Thv Khvdire baa apranatvd Bntaah Ad fntvk from Ulan esys the story ol the cap 

mirai Hewitt, o.mman.lv, at Seahia. at thv «ai» el tree. Gordoa U diecredited. Glad 
rtsjucst ,if thv British OornaasiL «tome has dented that Stake! hit been enp-

It i. eaid that Mgr. Smvtddvr. thv H*V X""1 *? bttl
Commiaaioner of the IW -xll fov.w the dttwa vtita-aL It u. atated that the govern 
division o( thv d,notre of Threw Strews "*• taf"» nhsotatoh aotiuag of the mat 

i 1000 o-i » , wnrre of w men under Tewnk Bey. The
In 18SS. 251 dramatic oxwfio«u.w< ami irwnsfvrt Fvonah. at Pvrtamuuth. baa been 

~ “IH-ra* were addrewwsi v> the t^wvwl In .vnfered to be held in readme** to anil forth- 
tendent of Theatre* at Berlin for atvepkanor. «uk Skw will take 5U0 marine* to Suakim.

At ihi-ajii__, u a wa tv <Mfcc*al udvKv* frvui Cairo announce thatAt the Wf'dding of the Marquis cf kiOuv ^ k-- h.iLj mmr Tukur «mm
with thv Lady Hvrmoinv. hv preweated emifi ^ -rt, |uv^ og .«v _ is . _tom offre bndvmmid. with a apr^Mly red-vd emîîîfore^Bakvr Frefr. tolJUph.

liai he has at vreeeut under hie command 
Mr. Rtilicrteon. M. P. for SMHutvkv. ha* 3,*M> wee, a third of whom are unarmed, 

given notice in hie place in Parliament (km h w vwtimated that 600 rebel* were killed in 
he will introtluce a bill to 
Temperance Act.

__ Senator Dickey will call attention m the 
Senate to the necessity of having a Mihterr 
School of Instruction tor Nova Sootia an)
Prince Edward Island.

Within a radius of ten mile* of ÀTT» 
land, 200,000 tree* were blown down by the 
late gale, a hundred thousand m the vetare 
of the Marxjui* of Ails».

Mias Ftirteecuv, the act re**, vhx ha* 
brought action against Lori CanmoyW fcxr 
breach of promise, estimate* the damage v 
her affection* at £50,(i00.

T., The Khedive haa sent a 
_ sympathy to Baker Pasha.

Hake» Pasha telegraph* that his men will bo 
ah*» to hold out only a short time behind the 
lww.W Spie* report that the rebels intend 
Ikx attack Suakim. Thirteen thousand rifle* 
hare been discovered in possession of the 
tufTfti ra governor of Khartoum who ought 
to tiivf delivered them to Baker Pasha on 
the Utter's arrival The ,Bazar ia crowded 
with mutinous rabble and soldiers, and if 
the enemy attack that town the blacks, who 
are wore mutinous than the Egyptians, will 
prvhnhty join the populace in an uprising 
agmnst the foreigners. The enemy now_ foreigners. The enemy i
posas*» <khh> Keeangtvn rifles, five Krupp 

The Gazette de los Ibojntak*. VaUsKua, gun*, two guthng guns, two rocket tubes, 
report* a case of cure of tnchimxM* in eagh and an abundance of amunilion. The 
Uvn days by use of alcohol in ux to nunc NJuadureTs Cairo despatch says: Great in
ounces in twenty-four hours. donation is felt both by Europeans and na-

X’ivnna ia in a state ot Wififc vrererowre ^ JT”™'

turooatat»™,^ ^ SSS

The President of the Soeèrty «-f fNibb. xKfwst spremfe throughout the Soudan. 
Analysis in England recently bought London. Feb. 7.
■amplv. of Milk in L**m, and f.eand AW A Aveytoh fro* Alsaandxia to the Ilstiy 
of them either ekimrovd or wahrol. .«n ^wvru that the rebel, have roptured

Mivhavl Daritt, in a eroroh at tMnwvw '** tronfon Great anxiety ia fabfor the 
“ safety of Ji

ntt et the ,
•aid Ireland should hare 
similar to that of Canada. Hv
Government muet abolish atnd_____
lords, grand juriea, and Caativ ,4iqwva

The Irish Timet aaavrta that there n a 
strong difference of opinion among the IV 
nvltitea in regard to thrir votow on Sir $fiaf 
lord Northoote's notas ot - am ,w,
poa of the Goventamt'e Kgrpuaa ya-hey

A French Catholic College m brogr hall 
at Si Bruno, Madawaaka dietrv'U and M 
faat nearing oompletion. It wiU be lambed 
by summer, and it is intended to hold the 
next annual consenti» ot French tana 
diana of Maine within its walla

---------- ------ ™. to roin-
foivo tiro gallant Unotv Bkventli, a recruit 
alio lia<l been out enjoying himself at a 
prayer nrooting was running into barracks 
aud so much in liaste to be in time for din
ner that lie rushed |eat an officer without 
aaluting him, wrhicli is not surprising when 
one considers what a length of time it 
takes to bond the elbow anil raise tiro liand 
and turn tiro whites of the eye towards the 
alignai |««son entitled to the iialaam.

“Halt that man,” cried the officer: "do 
Vh" [i"*," * am Adjutant of tiro Onety

“ By Jove," aaid tlie recruit, without the 
hi»»! eml.arraaamont, “it ia a good billet, if 
yeu^ouly mind it"

What with I ho cares of society here, Mr. 
renter, newspaper religion, and the deser
tion of my partner in the Bureau,I am almost 
lialf craxy.

I see Uw Homme raide Journal is mad with 
me la.-auae I refturol Its oftir, and charge, 
nro with hail spelling in my effort» to tie 
funny. But it dues not understand
/«*«;
, . —- — understand _.

<■ the funny way of spelling fttnny. 
Beaidw a» 1 happened to be standing on my 
head when writing the paragraph, the editor 
of the Journal should have taken the tarns 
tuition if he want» to read Mylat (/Began. 
Tliat e what Lai ways do whan reading the 
Journal, and 1 find ft very amusing, anal at sensible as the other vrav. J

Ywua, Ac.,
Miles (/Beux

Ijast

•applies the fellowsro St,
eatimatv of the relative «martnew* of na____
which hare paarod into • prorroh there ; Twe 
J«w. are equal to one Raaaian. twe Hi 
aiana to one Feraiaa. two frreuw to < 
American, two Americana to one Greek

The Lyon Medical ears that the -awWahtr 
the French army ia A.*5 per l.iXSt foe 

r ranee and Algeria bat foe the at ana 
fantry the rate ia 70.7 per 1,00ft U Ft 
it is bnt 18.9, but in Ma*trai»w it t* 
in Cochin China 97.0, laffitanal Ikfifi 
per 1,000

A Rome despatch aaya the P.ipe and the 
cardinal» hare decided to address a note the different powere. p.vi.ting eM theroL

3uence. to the Church which will resell from 
le conversion of the real property of the 

Propaganda into Italian rentes, aa ord 
by the oonrta.

The Duke of Aberoorn baa «hirer* utlen, 
ejeh of which represento a peerage, the 
Marquia of Bote haa fifteen, the Dnhaa el 
Argyle and Bucclaeh have each aistaen. the 
Luke of Hamilton arnntiwn the Data 
of Athol, with lw*ty.three, atanda at the 
top of the tree.

a
fra hereto

M Paul Bert ha. 
speech at Chateaadaa, nksinre 
defent-v against theGemawand 
the death of so many heave Prend 
concluded with the words, - ta-T „
-W rise from their aahea.- TV ti___
osai, greatly irritated ovortfra^areh
Ia a speech delivered at *

“ Byrecnae. N. T, timre yea^ 

bn me hia fare by
be mast expect to-----------------, __
Some m* are-wat 40 nko *, bst,
73, and vice------

,iot»^«v«'r^*tod from Okie 

Pleoee, and are tanrara^ m hi n-
t« thi. it ia eatimatsdproirorew totaem
of aavaral million dollara ton hmn Amare* 

*r«**«7 Nro. have to* trot.
atm£”**">*•—-*

. O'Katfy, M. P, oorveapond
ant ot the IW» Ncnca ia Kgypt. Nothing 
ban ha* hear! from him atm* December 
18th.

Svaxin. Feb. 7.
A spy reports that Kl Mehidi recently 

nva* to them* thgan. leader of the rebel» 
sa thaa lamli. that he intended to invade 
Twelve ami kill the Sultan, to compeer India 
and erentnaUy to wbjugnto the whole world. 
Grave firnre are «nhmtmnsd that the Mpa- 
—Ms»», d Sunk on will traucheeounly has 
and mnmnere Kurope* remdenu.

London, Feb. 7.
X» mens ben be* received at the war

capture of
»
but

«fear regarding the rumored 
G*. (revokes. The report wan fi 
fe thv wind I w cd the Dtody Metre 
mmer has he* united

Stinxin. Feb. 8.
„Mkt ynattonkre have arrived of the 
ikaatli at defeat of Baker Pasha. The 
«*»*$»»« cd ha. force, contiaued aU the 
Stay hm-4 to Trinkitot. The Egyptian, 
•me yuan- attack* and foil up* their 
knrae hat the Arabe reared them by the 
nreha. «Warn their apeura into their haoka, 
and raeagety cut their throat.,

k«M*ag to hare reporta of the fight 
■mt Thknr. the Kgyplant cavalry threw 

i and lamed their horeeennny
* foot

might not he amt back to

Cnuo.thh.fi.
Adva.ee received here state that General 

Gasdun «an heard ol a another of mils. * 
the Kreveka roato beyond the place where 
fr *a tepoated ha had hew repeated. A 
triha ut kahmsrim around Koroeke are

_ „ „-----cd revoit and fears are
tkmtfi.i mtnt.lai I for General Gordon'. 

The oSctnh at Cairo an coaldwt 
in i

Swum. Feb. 8.
«at the gumaon 

mane aa hareng eat* an the camels, enta 
and fogs, and an row Imrounng the tree

Cnuo, Feb. 8.
taiagrapha theTV Guerenea ad Mrehre haregr* Ganmai Geedfra h*nretesd iaSat 

It » mated thas Eh

A User fre 
IW X atolaa thro V had'amt to l 
Ihgaa. IV rahai ahrel *eShrtoa

mgrarnn.itikton ahrehUEVarefri 
at fra drew fitnèfe "tfraii m a area 
•hat MEaafptVnnmih* ahslVmk 
•EHhfetftaMtadlEfrmtfoVammSi
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lecu am» met iattem.
will be V mien tine's De; le e 

leap year. We earnestly call the attention 
of our spinster fri«»i»«l# t«> thin important

The Dog Tax.
Tb Ik, HUlor of IV llrruU :

D»*_* Hie,—borne time V- eo ei
/ , wared in the Era miner from 

Paver," complaining bitterly of 
lin.,. Collector owning and keeping 01

an article ap> 
a “ Do* Tax 
the hog Tax

Me. Jambs 8i luias, tormorlv of Burling- '««lector owning end keeping on hi. promue
, , 1ti . .___, *. . . L, m lWo dog# anil not paving their taxes, andon, IxA 18 hae pan based the valuable sjeo wiling forth in very strong language the 

property on Pbwnal Street lately owned by | very cruel manner in which lie proeevuted
Mr. Ja i White, Mount Stewart. tli<*e poor peoide wlio were unable in justice

---------- —~---------- ; to pay thi* tax, and who only received tlieir
At the City Council meeting on Monday 1 notice through the ore**, while at the name 

night a Utter was read from tiie ft-hool Tnis- lVT*llw 1 OMctor. Mr ( handler, kept a *|*n

-—» »>*" - - -i"  .. sdJszjsrzzk uL'a,;
at once they would have to rlnee the sdeiobi. tax department ami I fail to see the Cof- 

. _ . ü , ' V T “ A. _ lector’s name appear on tliat report an hav-
At l.ron.1 Mam lut bond.; lather Carroll lng p^d U,i. la. I agree with - Dog Tax

{«reached a strong sermon against dancing, l*ayer" in saying that any man who does 
and said that tliere was very little diflerence not «inform to tlio law must break that law,
« __ -r.ii.in» .,,.1 w|.«, irawxxA... anti an official who is working for that lawUtween waltxing aiul what are known as doe. not comply with it i. not doing h.s

like to *| duty. I would like to know what right has 
. this man to get exempt from jlaying this tax. 

ue given ; |je revive» the sum of $400 a year, t*wi<UwTub usual entertainment will 
under the auspice* of the Benevolent Irish oilier perquisites, and Uie service he roo-
Society on 8t I*atrick’s night, and the pro
ceeds devoted to a praiseworthy enterprise, 
to be carried out by Father Carroll

Mb. P. C. Kbllv, now that tlie Scott Act is 
understood to he in force, is atiout to open 
a restaurant on 127 Vpper (jueen SL We 
have no doubt that, under Mr. Kelly's man
agement, the new scheme will lie a success.

A Sovbis subscriber sends us a sonnet in 
praise of t»ur esteemed <ximw|K>ndent, Myles 
O"Kegan, which we refrain from inserting to 
save him from blushing with pride. It is 
not good lo liave the blood driven to one’s 
head in weatlier like this.

Tiib Scott Act Flection in l‘rince County 
t x>k place on Tliureday last, and resulted in 
a victory for Uie Act, which will now con
tinue in force until 1887. The vote stood : 
For the Scott Act petition, 2,9$»; against 
petition, l,0ti.V Majority for Act, 1,874 votes.

It looks as if, in view of the contest oxpect- 
el in August, the temporamv men are mak
ing an effort to show it is not a dead letter. 
Several case* have come Iwfore the Magis
trate of late, several more are on the card, 
and the amount in fines is swelling tlie civic

Tub Supreme Court for the past week has 
been engaged in hearing arguments in the 
following cases : Caleb C. Carlton r*. John I>. 
Lavie and otliers, rule nisi for a new trial ; 
Court took time to consider. Mary Ann 
Frawr r$. tlie 1‘. F. Island Steam Navigation 
Co., demurrer to Plaintiff's declaration ; 
Court took time to consider.

He does his work 
miss. Pbrliap* lie

ilv
principally through tlie nn 
imagines that lie is one of Buckshot Forster’s 
bailiffs, to whom the law holds no terrors; 
hut lie is mistaken, the days of serfdom are 
over on I*. F. I. What we want now and 
must have are equality in law and no 
partiality.

Hath Payer.
Charlottetow n, Feh. 11, 1884.

Mr. Conroy lectured at Tignish on Wed
nesday to a large audience, and this, though 
the night w as stormy, and numliers had to 
come from a distance to hear him. His suli. 
joct was “ Thomas D’Arcy Mctiee." In con
nection with this subject, our readers w ill hç 
glad to hear tliat It is In aérions contempla
tion to erect a statue in Montreal to the 
famous poet and orator.

Tim Charlottetown Tolmgganing Club were 
out in force on Friday night, ami wore fortu
nate iu tlie fact that the sport was excellent, 
and the weather all that could ho desired. 
There were about twenty cavaliers on the 
slide, with a like number of ladies, all of whom 
enjoyed themselves to their heart's content, 
and were afterwards entertained with an 
oyster sup|ier by the lion. Mrs. Sullivan. 
We understand that tlie slide is to be length- 
eawd. and tlie platform raised, each fifty |<or

Tim attention of our readers is res|*wtfully 
called to the advertisement, in another 
column, of 1>. M. Ferry A Co., Windsor, 
Ontario, tlie celebrated Seedsmen. Tliey do 
tlie largest business in tlieir line in tlie 
lk>minion ; raise the hulk of their seed 
on tlieir own farms, by the most approved 
methods, ami have obtained a world-wide 
reputation for the quality and variety of the 
seed they put upon the market, and their 
inUqiritjs-4«t filling all orders entrusted to 
thorn. Tlieir beautiful Sw*l Annual for 1SS4, 
sent free to all who apply for it, will Iw 
found of practical value to all who desire to 
purchase seeds true to name.

Tub idea of keeping up winter communi
cation between West Cape and Richibucto 
is, at last, being discussed and considered, 
and is now more favorably received than 
when it was broached at first. A Richibucto 
correspondent of the SL John AVrrs says:

“ Mr. Wilmot Brown, C. K» completed the 
survey ot the St. I«ouis Railway on Saturday. 
The line is seven miles long. At a meeting 
lield on Saturday at the uttice of tlie Secre
tary—Mr. George V. Mclnerney—Mr. Wm. 
Wlisten, M. P. P., Rev. M. F. Richard and J. 
C. Brown were apjxiintod delegates to go to 
Ottawa and negotiate with the Government 
for rails to be used in Its construction. They 
will, it is expected, proceed on their mission 
this week. A delegation also leaves to-day 
(Monday) for Ottawa in the interests of 
winter communication between West Point 
and Richibucto. Up to tills date there is 
not a speck of ice to be seen between Richi- 
Imcto breakwater ami West Point, P. F. I."

A rather important meeting of tlie City 
O/mcil was lield on Monday night, in tlie 
Council room. All tlie members were 
present, and Hi» Worship Mayor Hooper 
occupied the chair. His Honor tlie Re- 
corder was in attendance, and tlie Council 
room was as full as it could hold of promin
ent citiaens and those interested in the pro
ceedings, w hich, it was understood, wore to 
take place. After routine husinee* luul lean 
disposed of a numerously signed petition 
was read, requesting tlie appointment of a 
prosec utor, and asking that an amount neces
sary to enforce tlie Canada Teuijerance Act 
be deducted from tlie fines received by the 
City for contravention of the -Act. A counter 
petition, also numerously signed, was pre
sented against such proposals, stating it was 
unconstitutional and illegal to devote the 
City funds for such purpose, and that the Act 
provided for a prosecutor in the person of the 
Inspector of Inland Revenue. A debate 
ensued of a more or loss lively nature. Mr. 
Tenton said tliat it was nothing but fair and 
reasonable tliat the wishes of the majority 
lie carried out if the Act was to he upliekl in 
spirit a? well as in letter, and that therefore 
the request that the money be given to main
tain tlie law be complied with. Councillor

Review of Magazines, Ac.

north ambeican review.
Tlie retirement of Mr. Carl Schurx, a few 

weeks ago, from the editorship of one of the 
leading journals of New York, on the ground 
that irréconciliable differences of opinion 
existed between him and his associate# with 
regard to the conflict of tlie Telegraph and 
Railroad men with tlieir employers, lias 
awakened curiosity in no ordinary degree ; 
and lienee when lie defines his position ujion 
tlie question at issue, viz., “ Corporations, 
tlieir Employes and the INiblic," as lie does 
in the Xorth Amcrieun /ferine for February, 
lie is sure to command an attentive hearing. 
To the same mini lier of the Rcncv J. C. 
Sliairp, Principal of the University of St. 
Andrews, contribute* an admirable sketch of 
the life and works of “ Henry Vaughan, 
Silurist," a poet of the 17th century w hose 
genius exhibited a rare and almost unique 
combination of gifts. Senator J. J. Inga Hi 
writes of “ John Brown’s Place in History,” 
his purpose being to disprove the several 
counts in tlie indictment of tlie hero of 
Potawatomie contained in the recent article 
by tlie Rev. l>avid X. Utter. Tlie uuostion 
“ Must the Classics Go'.’" is discussed by Prof. 
Andrew F. West, of 1‘rinceton College, who 
present* a very forcible argument for tlie re
tention of Greek and Latin in the curriculum 
of our educational system. " Race Increase 
in tlie United States," by Congressman J. 
Randolph Tucker, mgkes a very substantial 
contribution to v«iological science. Tiie 
Rev. M. J. Savage, in pointing out sundry 
" 1 Affects of the Public S-liool Svstem," aif- 
vances certain views of tlie ends to lie at
tained hv State education wliic li{ if ac- 
copted, would very uiatorially modify, and 
indeed revolution!» tlie existing system. 
Finally an important question in hygiene, 
“ Rival System* of Heating," is treated by 
Dr. A. N. Bell and Prof. W. P. Trow bridge, 
who point out the advantages and disad 
vantage», from the staml|*»int* of both 
economy and of health, of tlie different 
methods In use for warming lumsus. I’ul*- 
lisiied at 110 Lafayette Place, New York, and 
for salo by bookseller* generally.

THE CELTIC.
Tlie Critic magazine for February contains 

an article from the (ion of Jerome Brady, 
which treat* of “ Emigration—Past and 
Present." It is written chiefly with a view 
to showing that there is no neod of omi-

Êration from lrt«laii«l at all, and duals at 
mgtli on the ( anadlan Northwest and its

LATBT TXLX0&AX&
London, Feb. 6

Parliament waa opened yesterday by 
royal commission. The Queen's speech an
nounces continuance of friendly relations 
with all foreign powers. The correspon
dence with France, relative to Madagascar, 
has so terminated as to confirm the cordial 
understanding between the two countries. 
In conjunction with the President of the 
United States a commission had been ap 
pointed, and ia now sitting in Paris to dis
cuss the regulation of the Newfoundland 
fisheries. An agreement with Portugal, 
respecting the Congo and adjacent terri
tory, has been formed. Diplomatic rela
tions with Mexico are in a fair way of being 
resumed. A treaty of commerce with 
Turkey is under discussion. A commercial 
agreement with Spain bad been signed and 
awaits the action of the Cortes. A revision 
of the commercial treaty with Japan is 
nearly completed, and a treaty of commerce 
and friendship with Corea has been formed.

IxONdon, Feh. 7.
Nineteen members of Parliament attended 

the Parnell conference in Dublin on Mon
day. The proceedings were secret. The 

inference appointed John E. Redmond and 
Edward Shell “ whips ” for the Irish Party. 
It was decided to oppose the Lmdon Muni
cipal bill unless a similar bill for Dublin 
was introduced. It was decided to intro
duce bills amending the Acts relating to 
land and labourers. It was agreed that 
daring the debate on the address in reply 
to the Queen's speeeh the Parnellites should 
call attention to the recent course of the 
Irish Executive, especially the wanton stop
page of public meetings. The conference 
further decided to introduce hills providing 
for technical education and planting trees, 
and to move for a commission to enquire into 
the disposition of property held by the eup- 

resseil trade guilds of London. Express
ions of regret at the death of Wendell 
Phillips were adopted. The conference also 
passed a resolution warning the people of 
America and Australia against placing re
liance on Irish news telegraphed by English 
news agencies, and expressed sorrow at the 
death ..f Father Walsh, the treasurer of the 
Irish National League in America.

Dublin, Feb. 7.
The United Irelaml this morning, under 

the heading “Speed Mahdi," congratulates 
the false prophet on the recent victory, and 
hopes that neither Sinkat nor Khartoum 

II lie relieved. It trusts that Gen. (Jordon 
will meet with the same fate aa Baker Pasha, 
and asserts that it will rejoice to hear of El 
Mahdi's victorious arrival at Cairo.

London. Feb. 9.
Parnell moved in the House of Commons 

yesterday an amendment to the Address 
in reply to the Queen's Speech, severely con
demning the policy of the Government iu 
Ireland. He asserted it bad failed to Iran 
quilize the people, has wantonly prohibited

Suhiio meetings and interfered with tliefroe- 
oui of speech. The amendment demand# 

the immediate abandonment of the policy of 
stimulating state aided emigration from Ire
land. Parnell asserted the recent visit of 
Sir Stafford Northeote to Ireland had been 
the exciting cause of civil disturbance.

Paris. Feh. 8
Advices from Tonqilin report the rebels 

in the provinces of Maiudinli and Sontay

The Merkels
HALIFAX MARKETS.

Halifax. Feb. oau <P. E. I.) 45 to «8 cents 
nerNlmeh. I ; Canada do. 40 cents per bushel: 
Barley 75 to su cents per bushel ; Potatoes » to » 
cents per buelicl ; Turnips.36 to Si cents per 
bushel ; Butter IS to 21 rent* per lb ; lard 12 to IS 
cent*per lb; N Y. City Mes» pork, new, $17AO 
to 1AUU per bbl ; P E. Island Mess Pork, new, 
S18.W to ik.au; p. K. I. Thin Mees Pork SIMS ; 
P. K. I. Prime Mess Pork $1A5U to 1AU0 ; Extra 
American Mess Beef $14 00 to 14Au ; American 
Plate Beef 14 50 to 134»; Hams teugar cured) 14 
to 14( cents per lb.

HUffTON MARKET*.
Boston. Keb. 8 -Pork Is Arm si $14.50 to $15.00 

for prime ; $17.3# to $1S.U0 for mees. and $18.50 to 
$»»••*> per bbl. for clear and extra clear. Lard 
ha* been selling at 10 to lOj cU. per lb. tor city 
and western smoked ham* are In fair demand 
at 12| to 14 ci*_ per lb., as to quality. The de
mand for hotter is steady and prices unchanged ; 
we quote western and northern creameries at M 
to M et», for choice, wllh fancy lot* higher ; and 
24 to 30 da for fair and good ; New York and 
Vermont dairies at 24 to *0 eta for choice ; and I» 
to 22 cl*, for fair and good : western dalrie* at *) 
to 23 els : and western ladle «peeked) atT7 to 20 
eta. per lb. ( "hreee Is Arm and In steady demand ; 
sale* of choice at 12) to 14; fair and good at II 
to 12 els. ; and common at 8 to t* cl*, per lb. Egg* 
are Arm and have been selling at 36 to 37 et*, per 
dot. Potatoes-There have been further sales of 
the different kinds of rose at 43 to 48 eta ; pro- 
llAcs at 43 to 4# eta ; and burbaok seedlings at 
4» to 42 ct*. per bush. Sweet potatoes are selling 
at $4.00 to $4.25 per bbl.

MARKET PRICER.

Beef (small) B M. 
Beef (quarter) F ».
Mutton, F ».............
Pork. carcass.
Pork, small..............

CHARLOTTETOWN, Feh. 12, 1884.

Ducks ..........................
Fowl*............................
Butter, fresh................
Butter. Tub. »
Kgg*. F dor....................
Flour, F 100».............
Oatmeal, F luo »........
Oats, F bush.i black 
OaU. F bush., while 
Hay. F luo»
Potatoes, F bush
Turnips, F bush..........
Sheepskins...................

VALUABLE

PROPERTY
FOR SALE.

rPHE undersigned Executors and Trustees 
1 of the last will u$id testament of Flora 
McDonald, late of Sourie, in King’s County, 
widow, deceased, will sail by public Auction, 
on MONDAY, the 25th day of FEBRU 
ARY next, A. D. 1884, at the hour of 12 
o’clock, noon, at the Court House, in 
Souris, all that tract» piece or parcel of 
land in the village of "Souris, in King’s 
County, bounded and described as follows» 
that is to say : Commencing at the north
east corner of land belonging to Clementina 
S. Beaton, and now in the occupation of 
William Mel let, running thence eastward! y 
along the line of road leading from Souns to 
the East Point, for a distance of eighty feet; 
thence southwardly parallel to the eastern 
side line of the said Clementina S. Beaton’s 
land to the shore of Colville Bay, thenos 
weetwardly to the last mentioned line, and 
thence northerly to the place of commence-

..................... 5 to 12
..................... 5 to M

6 to 10

» Ul 40 
3i lo3> 
24 to 27

xmô'ioû
2-30 to 3.00 

34 to 33 
......................  31 to 38

U BOBOS Law ta. Market Clerk.

Terms of sale made known at time of sale.
d. f. McDonald,
MICHAEL McCORMACK. 

Executors and Trustees of the said Flora 
McDonald

Souris, Feb. 6, 1884—till sale

LONDON t LIVERPOOL

tnOML NOTICES.
The annual production of Keronene Oil In the 

United Hlate*. I» about Se.OW.OUO) gallon». The 
grade known a* Water While, I» highly refined, 
colorie**, odorlea* and »afc. Il I» Hold In 5 gall, 
tins, or by the gallon, at George Carter's, Gefcat 
George Hi nil. de 12 tf

Great rush for Tea at P. Monaghan’s Grocery 
and Tea House, an evidence of Iu strength and

REGULAR TRADERS.

DR. r. CONROY,
PHYSICIAN â SURGEON,

GREAT GEORGE STREET,
CIIA RLOTT ETOW N.

Feb. 13, 1884—ly

IlgL _
un (Unes* for Irish immigrants. With many 
of the remark# of the writer wo are in per
fect accord. Marvin- Hanlon ha# a very fine 
article on Henry Carey, the jMilitical econo
mist and eminent protect ion i*L “ Who, 
say# the writer, “ wa# imbued w ith the spirit 
of libortv, Christianity and sound Conserva
tism." Tliere is a short essay dedicated to 
Senator James Daly, by the editor, who 
has also a biographical #ket<h of John 
Benim, the Irish i*«ot and novelist, written 
in a tine sympathetic strain. “Our Ik'ad 
Comrades,” by Michael Vavanagh, who 
treats of John Martin will lie fourni racy, 
and interesting, a* will also several other 
essays and w ritings, not forgetting the gaolic 
dtqiârtniont, to which we invite the attention 
of thousands of Islanders who s|ieak the 
ancient tongue. The 1 rltic may be ordered 
for 25 cents, or $3.00 a year, of the publish
ers, 117 John 8L, X. Y.

OVB LITTLE ONES.
This beautiful little periodical is growing 

I letter and therefore more popular every 
issue. The engravings in the February 
number are very beautiful and attractive to 
the little folks.

donaiiob'» magazine

Iknuthi»'* Magazine for February is well up 
to the standard. This fieriodical is Incoming 
more original and useful. l‘rice 20 cents, 
address Publishers, Boston.

TUB CBNTVBY.

The “ Cruise of the Alice May," is the 
article in February's Century of most interest 
to Islanders. It will bo continued in the 
March number.

Tim mail from this side crossed between 
the Capes yesterday, but that from Tormen- 
tino did not, owing to the fact, we under
stand, that the Canadian mail had not ar
rived by tiie Intercolonial.

New Advertisements.

See D. McSwain’s announcement on his re
tirement from business.

P. C. Kelly is opening a temperance re
freshment house at 127 Upper Queen Street 

Send for your Seeds to D. M. Kerry A Co., 
Windsor, Ont 

Business Can! of Palmer A Mullally, At
torney a-at-Law. Money to lend.

Business Card of Dr. P. Conroy, Physician 
and Surgeon, (treat George Street, Charlotte-

MAKHIED.
On the evening of the 7th Instant, at the resi

dence of Edjranl Moore. Esu., brother-in-law of 
lbs brlds.br tbs Kav. J V Wadman, Miss E. 
Leah Brow to Mr. Alex. 8. Urquhart, both of this 
city.

By the Rev. D. H. Lodge, at the Methodist Par- 
sooage, Mount Stewartreli. Dili. Joseph H. Dover, 
ofHqflblk, to Kltsa 8. Crockett, of Little York.

At Hampton, on the 4th InsL. by the Rev. A. 
McLean, William Samuel Thomas, to Fiera 
McKinnon, both ofTryon,

DIED.

At Btc Marsh, Lot 14. on the 19th of Jan., Mar-

Bret, youngest daughter of Murdock McKinnon.
q„ In the 34th year of her age, much and de

servedly regretted by a large circle of relations 
and friends. May she rest Iu peace.

, , A... At hi* residence. Lot 3. on Thursday, the 7th of
Morris and others insisted that the petition pebruary. afierakilines* of teV„n,.onliV"l,V°Ln,e 
wm nol canuino, that It WM h»wk«l .boat
by » tot oi women, who obtained signsturee 
from erery one who could write, end that 
number» of them when they discovered 
what they had been potting their name, to 
wealed them cancelled. Alter the debelo a 
divlalon wm taken, with the following iweult : 
Yeae—Councillor» Tantim. l*dner, McKee, 
Home ami ltavy-8 Saye-Coondllor. 
Morrie, Mon-h). Konghan, Crabbe and 
Ilowaa—6. The divimm having leeulted in 
a tie. the Mayor Uirew in hU carting vote 
with the may», ami the petition wm tlieiwfore 
deflated, amid the ilUuppce^ applause of 
•unw of the »pectatom.

and eight small children to’mourn the loss of 
loving husband and a kind, aflbctlonate father. 
May his soul rest In pence.

At Indian River, Lot IS. on the28th ulL. Honors (Aham “lovM wl* of McCarv.il, to UM
nth mar of tarage, leering « hiwbsnd aadjjla 
cknerae to moum the torn ef »c rt*etton»to will 
and kind mother May »he rml In pence.

At Heston, lot ». dnnunry nth. niter n ehort 
lllnem, Mary Omehnn, agnd n 

At Hummen

is;"

have been dispersed. The rebel leader, De. 
duc. was wounded and has taken refuge at 
Kacninh. Between 400 and 500of the reliels 
were slain.

The gunboat Perceval has destroyed the 
nests <»f pirater at Savalow, and a few at 
Tainsou, killing and wounding many.

London, Feb. 9.
The Daily Newt states that the report that 

England and France are negotiating for the 
, oint occupation of Egypt is totally without 
bundation.

Pueblo. Col., Feb. 8. 
There hav a beety terrific enow storm# in 

San Juan County. "The track of the Denver 
1 Rio Grande road, in aoinc places, is 

seventy feet under the snow. Trains are 
blockaded at Silverton. The snow is nearly 
seven feel deep on the level and it is still 
snowing.

Montreal, Feb. 7.
The Montreal Herald says : After the 10 
clock service in St. Mary’s church, yester- 

ilay. his Grace the Archbishop of Halifax 
preached a most impressive sermon, taking 
as his text the address of St. Paul to the 
Corinthian#. The handsome little church 

as filled to its utmost capacity by a Con
gregation who paid the deepest attention to 
the Archbishop’s discourse. His Grace 
was introduced by the Rev. S. P. I»nergnn, 
>a#tor of St. Mary's, who said: “ We are 
ighly honored to-day by having among us 

his Grace the Right Rev. Dr. O’Brien, whom 
now introduce. The Archbishop of St. 

Mary's Cathedral of Halifax, comes to ad
dress the people of St. Mary's church. Mon
treal. and in thanking him for the great 
honor he is doing us. I can assure him that 
" am only echoing the voice of ufy people ” 
After the sermon a collection was taken up 

list in the reduction of the church 
debt. Tlie singing on this occasion by the 
choir was particularly fine.

Montreal. Feb. 8.
The Governor-General and Lady Lans- 

downe visited the Ville Maria convent, pro
bably the largest in the Dominion, where 
hundreds of young ladies graduate every 
year. Their excellencies were received by 
Mgr. Fabre and Mother St. Bernard, the 
venerable superior of the institution. Dur
ing the stay of the vice-regal party, a del
ightful musical entertainment was givin by 
the young ladies, and one read an address 

addressed to their excellencies, 
which waa replied to by Lord Lansdowne in 
such pure French as to draw the heartiest 
applause from the refined and brilliant aud
ience present. The entertainment waa 
brought to a close by all joining in einging 
the national anthem with grand effect. 
General and Mrs. Eckert with many other 
visitors from New York were present. Their 
excellencies visited the fancy dress carnival 
in the Victoria rink in the evening and en
joyed the eights and scenes of revelry there 
witnessed immensely.

Boston, Feb. 7.
Pott-mortem over the remains of Wendell 

Phillips showed disease of the heart of long 
standing as well as of recent date. The 
heart was extensively, enlarged and fatty 
The funeral services were held yesterday. 
The church wae crowded and thousands 
were unable to gain admittance. Committees 
from the legislature, the common council, 
women suffrage associations, labor organiz
ations, temperance societies, Irish societies, 
free-thinkers' association, the American free 
soul society, young men’s congress and 
many reform organizations with which Phil 
lips was identified were present- The 
services were conducted by the Rev. Samuel 
Longfellow. The body was taken to Fanenil 
hall, where it lies in state. The people 
crowded the sidewalks along the entire route 
of procession and a great concourse met the 
remains on arrival at Fanenil hall. There 
were but three floral exhibitions in the hall

DR. McSW AIN being compelled, through 
failing health, to relinquish hie practice 

in Belfast, wishes to convey to his many 
friends his warm appreciation of their 
kindnee# and genuine friendship, and he 
would take this opportunity of reminding 
those indebted to him that an early settle
ment is respectively solicited.

A McSWAIN. 
Eldon. Feb. 13. 1884—2i

PALMER & MULLALLY,
Attorneys - at - Law,

NOTARIES PUBLIC, Ac.
Office — O’ If al lu ran '* liuildiny, 

OPPOSITE 8T. PATRICK’S HALL.

I.REÂT GEnRGE STREET. CBARLOTTETOWN. P. E.

Henry It Lead at Lew laterest.
H. V. PALMER. | J W. MULLALLY 

Feb. 13. 1880—Ini

NO MORE SCOTT ACT
THE Mihscriber being satisfied that the Scott 

Act is now in force, and wishing «till to 
accommodate his old customers, has opened s 

temperance house, where he is prepared to supply 
all sorts of refreshments.

P C. KELLY. 
127 Upper (Jneen St. 

Charlottetown, Feb. 13, 1883.-

18*4. JANUARY. 1884. 
ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE

BEFORE STOCK TAKING,
—AT—

J. 3. MACDONALD’S.

I AM now having my ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE, and 
will clear out WOÔL GOODS, in Scarfs, Clouds, Wool 

Squares, Heavy Winter Cloths, Winter Dress Stuffs, Ladies’ Fur 
Ca]>s and Muds, Ladies’ Fur Tippets, Ladies' Fur and Felt Hats. 
Men's Fur and Cloth Cape, Men’s and Boys’ Ulsters, Overcoats ana 
Reeling Jackets

Also, Remnants in Cloths,
Remnants in Dress Stuffs,

Remuants in Prints,
Remnants in Flannels.

These Goods must be cleared out, and bargains extraordinary 
will be given at

J. B. MACDONALD’S.
Queen Street. Charlottetown. J*n. 23. 1884.

JOHN MALPHËE & CO.
ARE CLEARING OUT THE BALANCE OF THEIR

WINTER GOODS
THE CLIPPER BARK

500 Tons Register. Classed 10 years A1 in 
linglieh Lloyd»,

ALEXANDER Srl.EOD, Commander,
WILL SAIL

About the 25th March,
FOLLOWED BY THE WELL-KNOWN 

FAST-SA1LINO BARKKNTINE

Ethel Blanche,

-AT-

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
Henoanaiitg at Soli Price,

CLOTHING AT COST.
Call Early and Get Bargains.

JOHN MACPHEE & CO.,
400 Ton* Register, Classed 10year* A1 at Lloyds,

JOHN GRAHAM, Commander
(Sotc on the berth), ,

Sailing about the l*t April.
ALSO. THE CLIPPER BARKENTJXE

FL El M A ,
300Ton* Register, Classed 9year* A1 at Lloyds,

R. REXDLE, Commander
fXutr vu the Berth/,

WILL SAIL I'HiK LuNImN NR iHARLlIÏÏETllWÜ
About the tut April.

The above vessel* will carry Freight at Through 
Rates to Pictou, Georgetown, Souris, Summerside 
and Sbediac

For Freight or Passage apply in London to John 
Pitcairn A Son*. IB Great Winchester Street ; in 
Liverpool to Pitcairn Brothers, 61 South John 
Street, or here to the owners,

PEAKE BROS. * CO.
Charlottetown. Feb. 6, 1684.—7w

January 23. 1884—yr ROBERT ORR'S OLD STAND.

FRASER & REDDEST

O
P4

<D

t—ito
o
p«

__ „___ kZaatanîêriL._
lust rations, prices, descriptions and 
planting all Vegetable and Flower

____ _______ etc. lavalaabte «• all.

D.M. FERRY fiCO.-S»
fe 13 0i eow

To the Free and Jude/>eHdent 
Elector» of the Eourth Elec
toral DlMtrict of Queen’» 
County :

Gentlkmk: . .
a full convention of deleg te» from all parts of 

your district, as the Liberal t'onset vative candidate 
at the forthcoming election, to fill the vacancy 
caused by the death of the much-lamented late 
Angus I). McMillan, I am now before you to solicit 
your influence and support

If returned, you may rest assured of may un 
divided attention to all the want* of the District, 
and will always, I trust, be fom.nl a Mipporter of 
good measures, as well as of the equitable disburse 

ient of the Public Funds
Trusting that I will have your countenance and 

support at the pco *.
I remain, gentlemen,

Y our* truly,
ALEXANDER MARTIN

Jan. 30, 1884

Indulgences and Excesses.
Whether over eating or drinking are made harm 

less by using Hop Bitters freely, giving elegant 
appetite and enjoyment by using them before and 
removing all dullness, pains and distress after
wards. leaving the head clear, nerves steady, and 
a 1 the feelings buoyant, clastic and more happy 
than before, the pleasing effects of a Christm 
sumptuous dinner continuing days afterwards

Eminent Testimony.
S. r. Witneu, Aug. 1&. 1880.

- find that in addition to the pure spirite con
tained in their composition, they contain the ex
tracts of hot»# and other well known and highly 
approved medicinal roots, leaves and tinctures in 
quantities sufficient to render the article what the 
maker* claim it to Ik-, to wit. a medicinal prepar
ation ami not » beverage—unfit and unsafe to b« 

i except a* a medicine.
From * careful analysis of their formula - 

which was attested under oath—1 find that in 
every wine-glassful of Hop Bitters, the active 
medicinal properties aside from the distilled spirits 
are equal to a full dose for an adult, which fact in 
my opinion, subjects it to an internal revenue tax 

s a medicinal bitter."
Gkkbn, B. Raum, U. S. Com. Iu. Rev.

Hardened Liver.
Fite years ago I broke down with kidney and 

liver complaint and rheumatism. Since then I 
have been unable to be about at all. , My liver 
became hanl like wood, my limb* wee* |>ul 
and filled with water. All the best physicians 
agreed that nothing could cure me. I resolved to 
try Hop Bitters ; I have used seven bottles ; the 
hardness has all gone from my liver, the swelling 
from my limbs, and it has worked a miracle in my 
case ; otherwise 1 would have been now in 
grave. J. W. Morey, Buffalo, Oct. 1. '81.

Poverty and Suffering.
“I was dragged down with debt, poverty and 

suffering for years, caused by a sick family and 
large hills for doctoring. I was completely dis
couraged, until one yesr ago, by the advice of my 
pastor, I commenced using Hop Bitters, and in one 
month we were all well, and none of ns have seen a

At North Wiltshire, on the 41b Inst., George 
Deacon, aged 83 years. Mr Deacon wae a native iTlrelaidrand name to this Island about «years 
ho He was widely known and greatly respect
ed. His end wae peace.

At Charlottetown, on tbs Sth Inst, «meet. 
Intent son of Boss Merlon and Francis H 
Arnaud, aged IS day

NOTICE.
HOSE parties who gave their Promissory 
Notes to Albert E. Brenan, due since 

last November, are hereby notified to pay 
the same to E. H. Havil&nd without further

Jan. 30, 1884—3i pd

and all elaborate snd beautiful, presented by 
General Butler, the Irish associations of 
America and the Irish associations of Boston 

Boston, Feb. 8.
Capt Burnham, of the Board of Inspect

ors of Steam Vessels for Boston district 
say* that the captain of the steamship 
Olaucut had admitted to him privately that 
the ainueut passed the wreck of the City of 
Columbus after daylight on the morning of 
the disaster and recognised her; that her 
signale of distress were seen from the 
Qlaucus, but that the latter steamer did not 
stop because her captain did not wish to be 
delayed on hie trip.

tick «lay since, ami I want to uv to all poor men,

Ku can keep your families well a pear with Ho; > 
tiers for less than one doctor's visit will cost,

A Workingkan.

SALT. SALT.
FOR SALE EX WAREHOUSE.

6 000 bsgs LIVERPOOL 84LT, 
l’,200 btgs COURSE FISHERY “

PEAKE BROS. & OO
Charlottetown, Fab. 6,1884.

Mail Contract!
TENDERS, addressed to the Postmaster General, 

will be received at (Htawa until noon, on 
Friday, the 92nd day of’ February,

for the conveyance of Her Majesty's Mails, on a 
proposed Contract for four years, from the first 
«lay of April next, over each of the following 
mutes, vii :

Bedequc and Charlottetown.
Bonshaw and Nine Mile Creek,
Albany and Try on,
Hasel Green and Peake's Station.

ed Contracts may be seen, 
Tender may be obtained, at the

to condition* of proposed
and blank forms of Tender__„______
Poet Office* *t which the services will 
and terminate, or at the office of the subscriber.

A A. MACDONALD. 
Asst. P. O. Inspector 

Poet Office Inspector's Office, \
Charlottetown. Jan. 16.188*. / fefl.Si

XT IS ALL TZVU'B
—THAT OUR—

STOCK S DRUGS, &c„
is the most complete ever offered, comprising lor the 

winter months the following :
Fellows’ Syrups, Emulsions of Cod Liver Oil, Pure Cod 

Liver Oil, Elio’s Salt, Holloway's Ointment, 
West’s Liver Pills, Red Spruce 

Gum, Allan’s Balsam,
Cherry Pectoral.

N. B.—Ten Gross Diamond and Handy Package Dyes 
pt (just open), Indigo, Camwood, Cudbear. &c.

FRASER St REDDIN.
Charlottetown, Jan. 16.1884.
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Consignments Solicited
R. 0’DWYER,

Coe* i General Mail
FOR SALE OF P.E.ISLAND PRODUCE,

289 WATER STREET,
St. Jsks’i. Newfoundland.

In connection with the above is Captain 
nglish. who is well known in P. E. Island, 

who will take special charge of all consign
ments, and will also attend to the charter
ing of vessels for the carrying trade of 
Prince Edward Island.

N. B.—Parties wishing to procure good 
Labrador Herring would do well to consult 
R. O’Dwyer.

January 16, 1884.

377,000,000 IN CHANCERT.

“ Next of Km and Heirt at Lau- Gaattte,” pub
lished semi-monthly, containing inheritance laws. 
Chancery decisions, etc., and (in continuations) over 
120,OUI name*of parties which have t-een advertised 
for in En vlan». Wales, Scotland Ireland. United 
States of .America, Canada, Australia, East and 
West Indi«»3t'i>aec. Holland. Belgium. Germany, 
etc., etc., sinfc; IMS. Sise. 12 pages. Subscription 
$2.U) per rear. Single copies 10 cents. William 
Raich, Publisher, 261 William St., Poet Office Box 
3400, New York City. feh6

GLAD NEWS
FOR THE

NERVOUS A DEBILITATED.

FARM FOR SALE.
THE undersigned will sell by private eaio 

his valuable farm of 100 acres of land at 
Nine Mile Creek, West River. It is a shore 

farm, convenient to mussel mud, starch 
factory, lobster factory, shipping places, etc. 
For further particulars apply in Charlotte
town, to James Bradley, or on the 
premises to

JOHN BRADLEY. 
Nine Mile Creek. Dec 26. 1883—3m

PATENTS
I A CO..of the SciXKTirro Awx*tcA*Leop- 
oact as Solicitors for E»l»nti,C»n»U,TrsAs

DR. LOWRY’S
Never Failing Cure,
IMPOTENCE. NF.RVOU8 DEBILITY. SEMI

NAL WEAKNESS AND NERVOUS EXHAUS
TION HOWEVER INDUCED. A PURELY 
VEGETABLE RELIABLE REMEDY,

MORE VALUABLE TUAN COLD

PRICE 0HE DOLLAR,
THREE PACKAGES, TWO DOLLARS 

SUFFICIENT TO CURE,

McLEOD, MORSON 
S MoÇUÀRRXS,

Minminimiim-AT-ui,
Sslleltsrs, N «tarifs Pnblle, Ac.

orricxe -.
Reform Club Committee Rooms, opposite Post 

Office, Charlottetown, P. E. Island. 
Merchants’ Bank of Halifax Building, Summer* 

■Ids, P. K. Island.
MONEY TO LOAN, on good security, at mod

erate interest.
NEIL McLEOD, | W. A. O. MORSON.

NEIL MoQUARRlB.
Nov. », lees.

HthrasitlMH
TIr 1C AMKRtCAN. the l

mo»t widely ctrculau Weekly. Retend 
formation, specimen copy lean sent free. Address UL A axaiCAN ones. 261 Broadway,

WANTED,

MEN ami Women to start a a _____
their homee, easily learned in an hour. No 

peddling. 10 cte. to 60 cts. an hour made daytime 
or evening. Send 10 rente for *0 sample 
monre work on.

Addreee H. G. FAY. Rutland, V,
Feb. ®,

FRESH AND RELIABLE

Adubbss—Dr. Lowry’i 
ton Avenue, New York. 

February 0, 1894—ly

No. I» Lazing-

CATHOLIC HERALD
AGENCY AT THE

CATHOLIC BOOKSTORE,

lower Print- ud tided Stmts.

TV Bwt Cat lollr Family

PRICE ti.OO A YEAR.
Jan. 23, 188*.—1» .

l-'urwrarded to all parte of the Dominion by
Mail, fete arrivelesanmleed. Postage prepaid.

ET D £ C the finest illustrated 
Y II bkCaulogneinCanada

We will send 
on application!
It contains a complete list of everything in
FIELD. FLOWER AND OÀNDEN 
Seeds. Mixed dresses. Clever. Tlmethy, Etc.
Don’t fail to send your name and poet office 
addreee for copy before ordering your supply.
STEELE BROS A Co.

Jan. 16,1884—2m

O. P. FLETCHER

HAS inat received a Uemendeona stock 
of ORGANS, PIANOS, and general 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, et FtetcWa 
Musio 8'ore,

SIGN or THE BIG FIDDLE.
Charlottetown, Mot. M, IMS
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(Wrtmm/- tk. HamU)
À VA11NTINX.

A »*MtkMrt have 1, ■ msldee with eye*
Bright as Ihff.aiars soil a* blue aa the skies.
Her brow Is a* white aa the mow» Iwyrmd ;
Hhe l* Just eighteen and a perfect blonde.
Mbe owns fully half of this heart of mine.
But yet I won t send her a Valentine.

I've another sweetheart, a pale brunnetle.
Her hair and her eyes are a* Mark a* Jet.
When I Walk on her face Vm half uudoue,
Then I wish the blonde were a holy nun. 
or the Mormons ruled In this land of mine ;
And yet 1 can't write her a Valentine.

I've a third sweetheart with a bumpy hark.
And a face as flat as a railroad track.
And a chin that goes up to meet her nose,
A nd a nose that goes down to visit her Wars.
Aud her right t-ye squints, while her left .

I .ike a coal of tire when the miser blows.
Her age Is exactly two score and nine 
Tl» to her I’ll nddrc»» my Valentine.

For the time» are a» hard a» Pharaoh's heart.
And .-ash |t |. scarce in the money mart.
There I» no one loves beauty more than I.
If Uiiere Is—like old Kagan—that 1 may die.
Ntl 11 1 say to this old rat trap " be mine.
I love thee to madness, sweet Valentine

For look you the Momie Is aa poor as Job,
And the pale brunnetle wears a cotton robe. 
While the swollen purnc of mine ancient fox 
Hold» money and consols and lKinds and stocks. 
V'onpnrf*. I’ll play billiards and quaff red wine. 

And sail like a prince on the flowing Rhine,
Till she pays the price of this Valentine.

J V. Flemish.

distance the desolate road, down which no 
noisy, busy trains were passing, traversed 
Uie level plains, and seemed to lead no 
where. On one side n( the road was a 
single line of tall poplars, simultaneously 
waving their equal tops in the morning

for in an hoeptlal. Military regularity 
madame, and perfect discipline, with 
surgical skill, is all I require, and all 1 
admit of. The lest is a mistake, and only 
retards the real business of the place. The 
priest of the village came to see a man who

breeze, or standing like a black wall in the was dying, but he was told that it was not 
shade* of eveniag. On bright moonlight jibe hour for visiting, and that be could not 
nights their shadow fell across the road ’ be admitted. All lie would do for the lady 
Madeline had to take, and enveloped her in was to let her climb the hill where his ho# 
ÎU cold gloom. But when the sun shone j pilai tents were pitched, and sec what a per 
bright, and there was just breath enough to # * u-.* —

the ia the service of humaaity. was noble andof poplars, across the drawbridge, and 
agonising moment of doubt as to whether 
that awful sentinel, whose spiked helmet 
gleams in the hunt moonlight of a clouded 
By. will let them pase. or will not rather 
point bis terrible bayonet at them, while 
there Is certainly not light enough to show j or three of the young 
him those invaluable papers which have gentlemen Not so 

hitherto opened all 
cleared all obstacles

The whole party were crowded into a 
•sound class carriage, and Madeline and 
Mother Frances had some opportunity ol 
watching their escort Mid its Uwtef Two 

ten were evidently 
y of the party, and

.luors to them and 1 least of all. the nburned-faced leader of the 
IMAM.eM.h.rwl’ r«M> Arri»«l .1 MwWte. *

WINTER GOODS
Selling Very Cheap 1er Cash

-AT Till
II. look. TO, (trim I. th. J«.t, Oigbl. .0.11.1»~l h.r-11 too »~ry .o
tti.re I. .0 ,l.rmio* Mho to Ik. fowl - h.lt u. lb. »■»■«. ol t.om .oUl It

with wbirb I» m.k« lb. night .it ring i •» « lb.y -.r. Ilbnly to h.
IlltU In tin- I l»le~l ,Wr* “• lb* *Kk

Tb« llttfo .ill«g. inn »»• crowd»* uiThe three women kept 
iMu-kgroiind. and Pearson a*lranees alone t«i 
explain matters. Is he Iwckoning to them

feet condition of rule and order he had es- 
fan llie little leaves, she loved to see them lablished.’ 
all dancing together up the great height of ‘ lHd sne accept? ’
the stalely stems, and showing, as they did Yes, she did; and I was deputed to show 
so. the p iler green of the under side, like « her round the place. I had been very busy
dappled light and shade. Here and there a ' preparing the tables iu our theatre for we! wner his conference with the spiked helmet.
scarlet poppy would give a speck of bright- were going to have a very remarkable op- | lo advance? or is lie m«»tioiiiug to them to | *T® ___
new to the scene; but except the fragments j operation the next morning. withdraw in haste? The »|iiked helmet re
of ted brick* that had t>een dropped from Madeline shuddered. sûmes its gyrath»n*. and takes no sort of

• What did the lady think of the place? ' notice of the three womankind who hurry
• I think she thought it rather cold and onder tlie shade of grand old trees,

desolate. But it was very evident what the an<j ,|vWn the roughly paved stree*. so still, 
sick men thought of her and her coni pan- ,|w,i Tbey pause for a moment to rest 
ions Those who could walk followed them _Dvt B sound save the mea»ure«l tread «•(

HOUSE
the carts when peaceful building of new 
houses hid been the order of the day. anil 
which hail subsequently got crushed down 
by the heavy waggons into Ted stains on 
the clay soil, making Madeline's vivid irn

THE WRONG MAN.
BY THE llON. MRS. A. MONTGOMERY

Author uj " St inf U ten Familiar >Vtru.i.

re»s. She thought she might have re 
ined in the billiard loom, and hope*! l*> 

it to herself but tlie German 
conductor of the ml crues knights had been 
regaling himself with copious IlhatloUS. and 
was intending to r.-sl there also, thus su.l 
den I y putting Madeline to flight. Tin* nuns 
bail accepted the escort of three gentlemanly 

1 \ttung men nelonging to his party. *n‘* had 
proceeded to Giirtz in an open cart, inno-

agination think of the red wounds she was about on their crutches, delighted to tell of j e|arming sentinel Every window i« ^ inn ^ant/evidently going

on her wav to lend, there was hut little of their Wound*, and where they got them. c|oaed. and evan if in an* one of those quiet *' ,
, , ... | about on the «luth » or her scrvicr, tree iroui

heerful coloring in the flat monotonous and all about it. and charmed for once to bouses there may !*• some watcher atm | ^ ^ in.ult from the crowd* of
g,t . liUfo of lh.1 kiwi ol .ymH.lt;, burni,, . light tbrr. 1. bo «, «•»«'» "L,ooT ,1». .IISI.ul,,

It hap|x‘ned one day that more than one which only women give The French in Ti4jble through the green ami grey ami ^ w|,icli Madeline found herself, and
if the ladies who devoted themselves to the particular seemed to need it. and cling to it.’ white outer shutters It seems as if the in ‘ ^ ^ mermn tlie stre. t to a respect

ambulance, had been prevented from at») • What became of the ladies?’ habitants were all dead, or all gone to the .non in the village who would pro
tending, by some slight indisposition or Oh! when the found they could do ware Lblfallow lier to wait in the house.

*ome domestic occurrence, while at the nothing, they tef; the town ; but not before At length Vearson slope hef«M-e a house as Thither Madeline directed her steps The
time there was a press of work j a good old woman belonging to the place blind and silent as the rest, and whispers | w&g s willow with an only son

amongst the wounded men. had entreated them to use their Influence. -Here we are” He ra|»s gently ; the door j w^0 |lB|j ^ ^ college at Metz and
Mother Francis Xavier and the sisters if they had any. to let the men get more of «.pens a little way ; a faint light gleams *t ! ulotbcr at the commencement of
ere obliged to remain there through the the consolations of their religion. But then the end of the passage at the top of the Madeline aaked if she could spend

night This decision was not arrived at till you see that could not have been done utairs; they eagerly press through the open

CHAPTER XI.
Madeline s sojourn at Carlsrhue was her 

first introduction to the aspect of a country 
or u city during the war. Tlie look of con 
straint on every countenance ; the few wo
men and the many men, hurrying to and 
fro ; the accumulation ol cases, sacks, biles, 
cask», and all the un picturesque objects of 
the commissariat, that represents so truly 
and so nakedly the fact that there are thou
sands upon thousands of mouths to l>e fed, 
and that the individual consumers are all 
massed together, under the will of one man. 
struck her with awe. Tlie facts that thou
sands are going to destroy other thousands, 
and to be destroyed in turn ; and individual 
anguish, bodily suffering, broken hearts at 
home. “ a nation’s glory,” and souls lost ami 
saved at the cannon’s mouth, at the point of 
the bayonet, with hardly time to name 
name, are all represented by those rolling 
barrels, those casks of biscuit, and those 
sacks of rice. Miles of slow trucks, filled 
with the dark-red lowing oxen, are being 
driven to the slaughter, and faster waggons 
full of blue and red immortal men. are car 
rietl along for the same purpose Here, too, 
she saw for the first time that sad and yet 
holy sight—a large ambulance foil of 
wounded, no turnt»r whether friend or foe, 
all tended by gentle women, all nursed 
with equal" care, science and refinement 
Here she first mastered her natural horror 
for the sight of wounds, mid the many pain 
ful aspects of a great hospital. There was 
a great stress of work at that time, and 
more hands were wanted. Therefore. 
Mother Francis Xavier remained to till up 
the vacancy, ami Madeline look her share 
in the pious labor She was iittle addicted 
to self-contemplation, and was happily free 
from the habit so many less well-balanced 
mind* indulge in. of making pictures of 
themselves, and then sitting in devout con
templation of the same. Nevertheless, u 
did sometime* cross her mind to remember 
the selti-h facility with which h**r friends at 
Vevev had consented to lier setting forth on 
an indefinite journey through the war- 
country. attached to two nuns whose duties 
iqight at any moment-carry her into scenes, 
not to say diflicuhies and dangers, which, 
if lier poor anxious father could have fore
seen them, would have made his hair stand 
on end. She herself had hardly realized all 
that might lie before her when she set out 
on her journey ; not that for a moment she 
shrank from it. or wished herself otherwise 
engaged. And as circumstances had 
brought her Into this position, her only 
desire was, if possible, to make herself 
useful ; while she withheld from her father 
any descriptions which might alarm him 
for her health or her safety.

The distance from the house where they 
lodged to the ambulance was about half n 
mile, and Madeline found herself compelled 
to traverse the desolate region early and 
late by herself. The ambulance was located 
in a very large building, which formed part 
of a new railway station that was under con 
struction. outside the town. It was ultima 
tely intended to contain the railway trucks 
and carriages, and was of dimensions to ad
mit of Ô0U beds, on a slightly raised plat
form, with a wide path down the centre; 
the wounded French being on one side, and 
the Germans on the other. Many of the 
ladies engaged in the work had tiny wooden 
cabins attached to the ambulance, where 
they slept ; but though others were being 
constructed at the time when Madeline was 
at Carlsrohe, there was no room to lodge 
her and the nuns on the premises.

The road from the humble dwelling on 
the outskirts of the town where they had 
secured a small apartment, Was in a very 
rough, unfinished state, and lay through the 
half cultivated waste land that generally 
surrounds large towns, and consisted chiefly 
of plots of ground waiting to be built upon, 
and which, meanwhile, are made to yield a 
precarious and ragged crop of potatoes or 
cabbages, while the rest is partially cover
ed with weeds and rank grass, here and 
there a bit of unfinished ^$11 cropped up by 
the roadside—either the commencement of 
a house, or the residue of an incldeure. A 
pile of bricks in one place, and a heap of 
mortar, become hard and useless in the 
scorching son, told ol the strong and act
ive laborers who had been called away to 
the battle-Aeld.

The road was greatly Injured by the con
tinual heavy loads of articles necessary to 
the large number of pereoae thus located on 
the oaOskhrte of the town. It was out into 
deep rats, and worn Into holes, and there 
was neither time nor band hands to mend 
it. Close to the ambulance itself lay the 
nnnsed rails of the new road, some le their 
place, some lying transversely, and rusting 
In the rains sud the dews. The sleepers 
lay here and there in little heaps, waiting 
to be laid in their plaoee, and far into the

beat of drum.’

late in the evening, and Madeline was not 
included in it. She had just finished her 
last offices among the men she had specially 
under her care, when Mother Fraocn camo • No' doubt," said Madeline, 'it would | call from deep «deep, and who is attired in a 
up to her. looking a little anxious, and have answered if sick anti wounded men short colored petticoat with a bed-gown 
explained to her that she would have to go i were only machines out of order ; hut no ! over it, and a yellow handkerchief flung 
home by herself. Madeline was not dis : system can succeed which does not take in- over her robust shoulders. They pass up 
turbed by this announcement, merely re- ; to its calculation the soul as well as the , the uneven stairs, with their heavy, worm-

the night there
without letting in people at odd hours ; and jng. and are welcomed by a large-built.
in that hospital vou had to get well used to dark-hrowed Jewish matron, whose black, . „ . , _.iv * , ,, , «deep here on the floor ; I have twenty sol

locks are in all the disorder of a sudden | ^ r

• Impossible.* was the reply. ' Six officers

remarking that in that case she had better 
make haste

• Indeed you had, my dear. I am distress- j 
cd about it. Had I known it sooner I would j 
have asked dear old Doctor Landermann to 
have taken you in his carriage. But lie has
been gone the last half-hour. I cannot bear ' a well-oiled machine 
your having to go down that lonely road all j Madeline laughed, 
alone in the dark. What if yon were to 
meet some ti|»sy man?’

• It can't be helped, dear mother. 1 will 
keep out of his way if I do, and you know I 
shall i>e home in a quarter of an hour. Set 
your mind at rest.

• If only your father knew all you are ex- 
IMised to, Madeline. It makes me very un

1 suppose not.’ said Mr. Pearson, dream
ily ; unless you have arrived at the convic
tion that what you call the «oui is only the 
body, and that to produce a good, moral 
man, you must keep him iu the condition of

' I» the hospital going on?—and did the 
men recover ? ’

• I dare say the men are recovering— but 
not in that hospital. There arose a great 
storm one night, and all the the tents were 
blown down, flapping over the heads 
of the |>oor wretches as they lay in their 
lieds. They had all to be carried down to

:j>mfortable when I think of it; especially | the large hotel in the town ; and the tents
seem innocently to be instrumental iu 

exposing you to such adventures.’
Madeline embraced her friend, begging 

her to have no fear; and at that moment, 
Mr. Pearson, a young English surgeon, who 
had overheard what they were saying, came 
up, and {Hilttely asked permission to escort 
Madeline home.

Madeline's first impulse had been to de
cline ; but the Mother intercepted her re
fusal by tier own warm acceptance of the

• Take care of her, Mr. Pearson, and pro
mise me you will see her up to the very door 
of our house. We do not live in a very nine 
neighborhood, and I should not like to feel 
-lie might lie standing alone in the street

re furled and nevçr pitched again.’

By this time they had reached the house 
where Madeline lodged. It was next dour 
to a convent, and communicated with it, for 
the greater convenience uf Madeline's trav
elling companions. Mr. Pearson seemed as 
though he would like to go in and 8|xmd the 
evening with the young lady, who had not 
unfrequently held the bandage* while lie 
had been dressing the wounds, but with 
whom he iiad never exchanged half a dozen 
words till that night.

A few days later it was decided that, as 
the ambulance was now rapidly emptying, 
the men being drafted elsewhere as they 
recovered, or sent to their own homes to

eaten, carved banisters, and enter a little 
parlor. Here the husband, shading a lamp 
with his hand from Ids di earn-laden and 
blinking black eyes, welcomes them, in a 
voice gruff with sleep. The travellers 
have no wish but to go to bed, and make 
the most of tlie few hours before them. 
Still they must linger to answer the que* 
lions their hosts put to them, and listen to 
their impressions in return. They had two 
sons in the war. and their hearts were 
kindly disposed towards those who might 
possibly succor their beloved soldiers, or 
others dear to them, lor the sake of the 
common cause.

Madeline was roused at lour o’clock by 
the little daughter of the house, a girl of 
eleven, who had begged hard to In1 allowed 
to get up and see the strange ladies. She 
dressed by lamplight in the chill morning 
air, and then found all the party, including 
their hostess and the still sleeping husband, 
assembled round the table in tlie parlor, 
with a clean tahle-cloth and steaming 
coffee. Hy the time they loft, the pale 
dawn was streaking the eastern sky with 
fdint lines of yellow light, deepening into 
re«l and orange. The sentinel offered no 
opjKieition to their crossing the drawbridge, 
and ns tlie sun arose above the horizon, all 
life l>egan to awake and stir, to chatter and 
sing aiound them. They had mounted 
again into the leather dined compartments
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diers down stairs and 1 and my son spend 
the night in that small r.Kim, pointing to i 
one opening into the parlor. * 1 hey are I 
very civil. 1 have nothing to complain of 
as regards that. When they first came, the 
poor women wanted to hide their children, 
or send them away, quite |>er#uaded that 
the Prussians ate babies for breakfast. Now 
they know beter. Not a girl in the village 
can say a single man lias spoken a rude 
word to her. If we think they do not pay u* i 
what is just for their food, we have only to ; 
apply to their superior officer.’

When Madeline wta* somewhat rested ! 
she walked through the village, and visited J 
the church, passing on her way in front of j 
Chateau, where she Was told the owner had 
lodged fifty soldiery, llow desolate it all 
looked! The white summer dust had ac 
cumulated here and there, where workmen’s i _
tool. Ii»d been Uid down indicting bow I UE^VEST AND CHEAPEST GOODS
long it had been since peaceful labor had

VERY CHEAP.
PERKINS k STERNS

Have now on Sale a complete ntwortiueut of the

complete their cure, the serviees of the 
railing for our very dilatory German wo- ,hm. fore|gn udil.fl w,.r„ no longer required 

pen the door for her. I have «em f Accordingly, Madeline and the two nun»

were to continue their journey,

gone its happy daily rounds
In a small enclosed field an officer was 

drilling a squad ol German recruits. No 1 
children were playing in the streets, or wo 
men knitting at their o|«en door*. She called 
on the Cure. His table was covered with 
newspapers. The «lust lay thick on his open 
books. Four officers were lodged at his 
house ; they were very gentlemanly, lie said, 
and never in their conversation, as they sat 
in the evening with him, said anything to 
wound a Frenchman’s feelings. But it 
was a hard time, and he had enough to do 
to go from bouse to house consoling his 
flock. Monsieur le Comte, at the Chateau, 
had had typhoid fever in his house; it was 
raging at Gortx, and there had been several 
ca*«-h in his own village. Everything in 
the room, in the house, and even in the un
kempt. dusty grey locks of the old Cure

'l'O HE FOUND.

Dress

n to open the door for her. I 
some very unpleasant-linking |>vople pas
sing round our corner after dusk.”

It was a very «lark night, and as Made
line went ilown the wooden steps that led 
from the ambulance to the piece of waste 
ground on which it stood she found they 
were wet and slip|»ery. There had fallen 
torrents of rain, and the ruts were full ol 
water, and the boles in the road were con
verted into small pools. More than once 
Mr. Pearson had to offer his hand to help 
Madeline over the-worst parts.

‘ Did you ever attend any of the hospitals 
in London ?’ said Mr. Pearson, anxious to 
engage in agreeable conversation.

• No,' replied Madeline. ‘ this is my first 
experience,’

‘ I have been here,’ he continued, ' more 
than a fortnight, and we had one or two 
splendid operations. I saw you giving a 
glass of milk just now to that poor fellow 
near the door. We mean to take off his arm 
below the shoulder to-morrow ; it must he 
done, there is no possibility ol saving the 
limb. I have always said it would have to 
go, and as I have been watching the case I 
have stayed for that, but I shall be going 
further soon, for most of these fellows are 
on the mend, and at all events there will 
not be many more operations.’

• Is it only the operations you oaro for? * 
asked Madeline.

• Well, you see, it was only for those I 
came; and so I make a point of going where 
I can get the most of them. I want to get 
down to Strasbourg or Metz now’, because 
we shall be having some hot work ther.

Madeline could not help being amused at 
the aspect the question assumed in Mr 
Pearson’s mind. The war with him had 
nothing to do with the interests of France 
or the glory of Prussia, hardly, perhaps 
even with the sufferings of humanity, al 
though nothing could’exoeed, as Madeline 
knew, his tenderness and attention to the 
patients already under his hands.

• How soon do you go P’
• I can’t say to the day. It will depend a 

little on the work here. I know Lander
mann does talk of amputating the other leg 
of that poor Prussian who has already lost 
one leg and an arm. I must stop to see 
that, though I’ve always maintained he will 
never get over it-’

' Is this the first ambulance you have 
served in, Mr. Pearson, since the war be 
gaa ?’

• Oh ! no. I was in one on the bsnks of 
the Rhine for some time. Ah! Miss Fairley 
you and your good nuns would not have 
been admitted there.’

• Had you no women nurses? *
' Not one—the doctor would not allow it. 

He bad a military view of aa hospital—be 
always said a sick ward was the last place 
In the world for sentiment One lady came 
with some friends, and wanted to work in 
his tents, but be soon put an end to her. 
She sent for him to the hotel where she was 
stopping, to make the proposition to him ; 
aod I went with him. He told her self 
sacrifice and devotion were utterly uncalled

with the papers and permission nec«*ss:iry to 
carry them through the country in safety, 
to enable them to travel by the railron«i, 
and to claim to be billeted at night in the 
towns or villages where they had t«> stop.

The fatigues of the journey were very 
great. f«ir when they started they never had 
the least idea of how far the carriage they 
had entered was likely to take them on 
their way ; at any moment they were liable 
to he stopped by military order, made to 
get out and left standing on the platform of 
some insignificant station, waiting for hours 
till some other train might come up an«t 
carry them a little further ; again deposit 
ing them in an unexpected manner, with
out any explanation, or still less any 
promise ol compassionating their forlorn 
condition later on.

They had already been vomilted by tIn- 
overloaded hissing monster that carried 
them through the war-seamed country, 
more than once, and were beginning to 
feel themselves rather the victims of cir 
cumstances, when, in one of the sudden 
rushes into passing train to secure a possi
ble seat, Madeline saw Mr. Pearson dart 
heatl-foremost into the compartment where 
she and her companions were sitting. It 
was a fortunate meeting for thorn, as, after 
a lew more tedious hours, they were drop
ped again at a late hour in the night at 
Weissenburg, there to do the best they 
could. The station was a very small one, 
and crowded with soldiers; the waiting- 
rooms filled with mattresses and strew for 
men to sleep on, and the business offices of 
the station occupied by wounded men lying 
on the floor. The ticket-office and general 
room was blocked by a half-a-dozen poor 
families escaped from Strasbourg. Women, 
each with n baby In her arms, and three or 
four more clinging to her skirts, were sit
ting on their poor little bundle of clothei, 

with their cooking utensils strapped to 
their shoulders. The children slept, the 
women sat in sad silence. The soldiers 
smoked and drank, but all were orderly and 
quiet, as if the terrible dignity of war made 
each soldier a hero, or at least a manly 
man. The three travellers sat crouched 
together in this sad and weary scene, light
ed by • few dim oil-lamps, till after mid
night. Then it became evident that no 
train was coming to take, them farther on 
their way, and the question arose of where 
and bow tbey should spend the night,

Pearson now came forward and offered to 
penetrate into the town, and try to find 
them a resting-place. At length be re
turned In high spirits at having, after 
knocking in vain at many doors, found a 
Jewish matron, who would consent to lodge 
them for the few hours rest they might 
enjoy before they must meet the early train.

Many years may pass away before Made
line will forget the scenes of that night. 
The weeping fugitives from Strasbourg; the 
silent and stolid soldierly; and that long 
midnight walk through the silent avenues

AYER’S PILLS.
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of their uncertain railr«>n«l conveyance, and
were slowly steaming along the road to- | himself, spoke of anxiety and discourage 
wards Nancy. After making such early I muiUi 

provide)]1 to off. it was disheartening to lie ^ [to bf coktixl ki> j

so soon again deposited at a station, and j 
they lingered for some time at the hotel I 
hoping V» fin«l there was a chance ol getting 
further. Every room was occupied, and 
the general apjiearance of «lust and disorder 
show’ed the demands for food, and service 
of all kinds, were too numerous and hurried 
t«» allow of any time spent in cleaning or 
making things comfortable. There was 
none of the cheerful activity of a busy hotel, 
hut all the disorder of a conquered country 
administering to the needs of the victorious 
s«ildiery.

That night the tired travellers took refuge 
in u convent. Madeline’s window over 
looked the Cour Leopold, with its pretty 
avenues of trees, where in times of peace j 
the population crowd the shaded road on a 
summer’s «lay, and white-capped bonne* 
dangle their little charges on the stone 
seats in the warm shade. One sad, solitary '

i»>
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woman, with a silent, ill-clad child in her ( 
arms, was resting opposite Madeline’s win
dow, and looking furtively up and down, 
the vast space, as if she dreaded some one's j 
approach. At the end of the nVenue a 
Prussian soldier was rapidly crossing the j 
road ; and further off still, on the wide open j 
• place,' were half unladen carts of provis- | 
ions and cases, and tethered horses with a I 
bundle of hay before each? The shades of, 
evening were closing in. Madeline looked 
out once more ; a solitary dog was walking 
deliberately «lown the deserted avenue; and 
by nine o’clock every shutter was closed, 
and not a sound could be heard save the 
occasional distant rumbling of the heavy 
commissariat waggons wending their way 
to the station.

As Madeline and her friends were travel
ling with military papers, they were bound 
to report themselves to the governor of any 
large town they entered. On doing so 
they received their orders to leave Nancy 
at daybreak the following morning.

The governor believed assistance was 
needed in the care of the sick at Noveant 
and Gortx; and at any rate, as the nuns 
were bound hy the object of their mission to 
give their services where they were re
quired, they had no alternative but to obey, 
and Madeline could not do otherwise than 
accompany them, to which she was for
tunately nothing loath.

At Nancy they had taken leave of youag 
Pearson. lie had Ingratiated himself with 
a Prussian officer, who had promised him a 
large variety of Interesting surgical opera
tions on the field of battle. Bat before 
leaving them, he had partieolarly renom 
mended them to the protection of a middle- 
aged, jocular individual, who was travelling 
with a troop of young men, all wearing the 
red oroes • brassard,’ and all travelling 
through the war-ooontry with varions aenil- 
menle—from the highest Christian charity 
down to the mere boyish lore of adventure ; 
and many even from less respectable 
motives, before which Mr. Pearson’s grotes
que love of operations, which, to say the 
least, was a branch of his profession, and,

■ r«* me in. el elloctivr 11 it. I I lit- ra.|r>|
I It.in- i-it-r luuini." It U a i.lt'afurr me to 
»!»• iX m their |»rstee, an.l I *lwa)e do *o 
whvu uwM.t..ii oiler».

XV. !.. I'tr.i .of XV. !.. I'ni;e * Itro.” 
M., Richmond,\ .1 tine .1, It*J.

“ I hare need A\ KB*h 1*11.1.» Ill nuiiilx r- 
le»« ni*taiice» a* revotni.tended hy you. mid 
lino livrer known them to fail aev.•in|.|i»li 
llie 'I.-fired i. eult XX e e--iiMaiit I\ keep them 
on liai id al our home, and |.ri*e them a* a 
n|.-««.iiit, -ale, and reliable lainilr medicine, 
r ' hi 1>XM'hVSl.X they are Intalualdv. ?

Mvlia, Tvw, .lime IT, 18*'.'.

The 1(KX. Fham in It. Il Aituiwr, writing 
from Athialn (»«., nay* 1 For ►olnc year* 
lend I have iatm subject to ron-ti|>atloii, 
Itoin which. In «pile of the une of medi
cine* of varioM* kind*. I «tillered in. rriiMiig 
Inconvenience, until aoine mon the ne» T 
he^ in taking A t »:*'* I'll.Ik. They have 
entirely t-.n reeled the eindlve hmhil, and 
litre vnallr improved my general health."

Avi.it'» 1 «rii ritrii I’lt.i.* correct irregu
larities of the bowels, stimulate the ap|w>- 
Ute and digest it >u, and hy l heir 1.10111111 and 
thorough action give tone and vigor to the 
whole physical economy.
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